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Ten years ago I was in the first sor
row of my widowhood. I was child
less, too ; and when the grave closed
over my husband I thought that there
was no place.left for me in the world.
I was rich, young ; and my friends,
and my own reflection in the glass, told
me that I was beautiful.
I'did not care for the people who
flattered and made much of me, but I
turned, even in the first days of my
trouble, to one friend.
She, too, was young and beautiful.
We were schoollgirls; we were engaged
at the same time; we were married in
the same month of the same year.
During the three years of my mar
ried life we had seen little of each
other, but when my husband died, and
Mary Clifford wrote to me tenderly out
of her full heart, I answered back her
love.
She asked me to stay with her and I
-went.
I stayed with the Cliffords a couple
of months. During that time the house
was quiet, visitors few—they eschewed
company for my sake.
At the end of two months I left
them, comforted and helped, and with
many promises of a return by-and by.
Circumstances, however, too varied
and too many to mention, prevented
that second visit from taking place for
a couple of year’s. At the end of that
time a great longing came over me to
see Mary Clifford again. I must write
to her and promise a visit. I did so.
By return of post I got a short but
characteristic reply :
“ D earest H onor ; “ Of course I long
to see you, but unfortunately the house
is full. Large as it is, it is crammed
from cellar to attic.
My dear, I don’t want to refuse you.
I do long to see you. Will you sleep
in the Tapestry room ? for of course it
is empty. I dare not put anybody else
there, but I don’t think you,Honor,will
be afraid of the ghost. If the Tapes
try room will do, come, and a thousand
welcomes.
I can put up your maid.
Tour loving friend,
M ary Clifford.
To this letter I made a short answer.
“ I do not believe in the ghost. The
Tapestry room will do beautifully. Ex
pect me to’morrow.”
The next evening I arrived at Aspen’s
Vale in time for dinner. The Tapestry
room looked charming. I fell in love
with it at once, and vowed laughingly
that the ghost and I would make
friends.
My maid however, looked grave
over my jesting remarks ; it was plain
that she believed in supernatural visi- tations.
The Tapestry room was quite away
from the rest of the house—it was at
the extreme end of the wing. No other
bedrooms were in the wing.
Altogether, this wing of the old
house seemed dead.
Visitors only
came to it out of curiosity; they paid
brief visits, and preferred doing so in
broad daylight.
Old as the other rooms in the wing
looked, the Tapestry room bore quite
the palm of ancient appearance.
The furniture was all of the blackest
oak ; the bedstead the usual four-poster
on which our ancestors loved to stretch
themselves. But the curious feature
of the room, that which gave it its
name was the tapestry. Not an indi
of the walls was to be seen; they were
hung completely with very ancient and
faded tapestry. One Dame Clifford, of
long, long by-gone days, had worked it
with the help of her maidens. She had
come to an untimely end on the very
day on which the great work of her life
had been completed.
I t does not matter to this story what
became of the proud and fair dame,but
it was her ghost which was said to
haunt the wing, and the Tapestry 6hamber in particular. Warden, my maid
as she helped me to undress, looked
quite pale with-terror.
“They do say, ma’am, as Dame Clare
Clifford appears with her head tucked
under her arm, and threads from the
old tapestry hanging to her skeleton
fingers. She’s dressed in gray silk,
that don’t rustle a bit, though ’tis so
thick it might stand all alone, they
do say.
’Tis awful lonesome for you,
madam, to sleep here alone, and I ’ll
stay with you with pleasure if it comes
to that, though my nerves arn’t none of
the strongest.”
I thanked Warden however, and as
sured her that I was not in the least
afraid ; and she, with a well-relieved
face, left me alone. I heard her foot

steps echoing down the corridor—they
died away. I was now out of reach of
all human help, for in this distant room
in'this distant wing, no possible sounds
could reach any other inhabitats of
Aspen’s Vale.
I think I have implied that I was
brave. In my girlhood, in my short
married life, even in the sad depression
of my early widowhood, I had never
known phj’sical fear; hevertheless when
the last of Warden’s footsteps echoed
out and digd, and. that profound still
ness followed which can be oppressive
I had a curious sensation.
I did not call it fear, I did not know
it for that grim and pale-faced tyrant ;
but it made me uncomfortable, and
caused my heart to beat irregularly.
The sensation was this—I felt that I
was not alone.
Of course it was fancy; and what had
I to do with fancy ?
I determind to banish this uncom
fortable feeling from my mind, and
stirring the fire to a cheerful blaze, I
drew one of the black oak chairs near
it and sat down.
Warden had looked so pale and fright
ened before she left me, that out of consideration for her feelings I had allowed
her to leave the jewels which I had
worn that evening on the dressing
table.
There they lay, a set of very valu
able brilliants. There was an old-fash
ioned mirror over the mantel-piece, and
as I sat by the fire I saw the reflection
of my diamonds in the glass.
As I
noticed their sparkle,'again the strange
sensation returned; this time more
strongly, this time with a cold shiver.
I was not alone.
Who was in the tapestry chamber
Was it the ghost? Was that story
true, after all ? Of course I did not
believe it. I laughed aloud as the idea
came to me. I felt that I was getting
quite silly and nervous.
There was
nothing for me but to get into bed as
quickly as possible.
I was about to rise from my easy
ehair and go over to the old-fashioned
four-poster, when again my attention
was attracted to the glass over my
head. It was hung in such a way as to
reveal a large portion of the room, and
I now saw, not the diamonds, but—
something else.
In the folds of the dim and old-world
tapestry I saw something move and
glitter. I looked again; there was no
mistaking it—it was an eye, a human
eye, looking fixedly at me through a
hole in the canvass. Now I knew why
I felt that I was not alone:
There was some one hidden between
the tapestry hangings and the wall of
the chamber. Some one—not a ghost.
That eye was human, or I had never
looked on human eye before.
I was
alone with a thief, perhaps with worse,
and gems,of immense value lay within
his reach.
I was absolutely alone not a soul
could hear the most agonized cry for
help in this distant room.
Now I knew—if I had ever doubted
it before—that I was a very brave wo
man.
The imminence of the peril steadied
the nerves which a few minutes before
were beginning strangely to quiver. I
never started nor exelaimed. I felt
that I had in no way betrayed my
knowledge to my terrible £uest. I sat
perfectly still,thinking out the situation
and my chances of escape.
Nothing but perfect coolness could
win the victory. I resolved to be very
cool. With a fervent and passionate
cry to One above for succor, I rose
from my chair, and going to the dres
sing-table, I slipped several costly rings
off my fingers. I left them scattered
carelessly about. I denuded myself of
all but my wedding-ring.
Then. I put the extinguishers on the
candles—they were wax, and stood in
massive silver candlesticks.
The room, however, was still brilliant
with the light of the fire on the hearth
I got into bed, laid my head on the
pillow and closed my eyes.
I t may have been ten minutes—it
seemed more like an hour to my strain
ed senses—before I heard the faintest
movement. Then I discovered a little
rustle behind the tapestry, and a man
got ont. When he did so 1 opened my
eyes wide; at that distance he could not
possibly see whether they were open or
shut- He was a powerful man of great
height and breadth. He had a black
beard, and a quantity of thick black
hair. I noticed his features, which were
tolerably regular.
I also noticed another peculiarity :
among his raven locks was one perfect

ly white. One rather thick white lock
was flung back off his forehead—so
white was it that the fire instantly re
vealed it to me.
The man did not glance toward the
bed, he went straight with no particu
larly quiet step, to the dressing-table.
I closed my eyes now, but I heard him
taking up my trinkets, and dropping
them again.
Then he approached the
bedside. I felt him come close, I felt
his breath as he bent over me. I was
lying on my side, my eyes were shut, I
was breathing gently.
He went away again ; he returned to
the dressing-table. I heard him rather
noisily strike a match, then with a
lighted candle in his hand he approach
ed the bed.
Thia time he bent very
low indeed, and I felt the heat of the
flame as he passed it softly before my
closed eyes. I lay still however, not a
movement, not a hurried breath betray
ed me.
I heard him give a short satisfied
sigh. Again, candle in hand he return
ed to the dressing-table’ Once more I
heard the clinking sound of my trinkets
as they fell through his fingers.
There was a pause, and then—for no
reason that I could ever explain—he
left the trinkets untouched on the table
and went to the door.
He opened the door and went out. I
knew not what he went for—perhaps to
feteh a companion, but certainly to re
turn—but I did know that my opportu
nity had come,
In an instant quicker than thought
I had started from my feigned slumbers
I was at the door, I had bolted and
locked it. There were several bolts to
this old-fashioned door, there were even
chains.
I drew every bolt, I made every rusty
chain secure. I was not an instant too
soon. I had scarcely fastened the last
chain, with fingers that trembled, before
the thief returned,
He saw that he had been outwitted,
and his savage anger knew no bounds.
He kicked at the door, he called on me
wildly to open i t ; he assured me that
he had accomplices outside, that they
would soon burst the- old door from
its hinges, and my life would be the
forfeit.
• To my terror, I perceived that his
words were no idle boast.
The old
door, secured by its many fastenings
on one side, was weak on the other ;
its hinges^were nearly eaten through
with rust; they needed but a few vigor
ous kicks to burst them from their
resting-places in the wood.
' I knew that I was only protected for
a few minutes, that even if the thief
was alone he had but to continue to as
sail the door as vigorously as he was
now doing for a little longer, to gain a
fresh entrance into my chamber.
I rushed to the window, I threw up
the sash, and bent half out.
Into the
clear calm air of the night I sent my
strong young voice.
“Help,help!—thieves!—fire!—danger!
—help, help 1”
I shouted these words over and over
but there was no response, except an
echo. My room looked into a distant
shrubbery; the hour was late, the whole
household was in bed.
The thief outside was evidently mak
ing way with the rusty hinges and I
was preparing, at the risk of any conse
quences, the moment he entered the
room to leap from the window, when I
heard a dog bark.
I redoubled my cries. The bark of
the dog was followed by footsteps;
they came nearer, treading down fallen
branches, whfek crackled under the
welcome step. The next instant a man
came and stood under the window, and
looked up at me.' I perceived by his
di’ess that he was a villager, probably
taking a short cut to his house. He
stood under the .window; he seemed
terrified ; perhaps he took me for the
ghost. He was not, however, all a
coward, for he spoke.
“ What is wrong?” he said.
'»“This is wrong,” I answered ; “ I am
in extreme danger—extreme danger.
There is not a moment to lose. Go in
stantly—instantly, and wake up the
house, and say that I Mrs. Crawford,
am in extreme danger in the Tapestry
wing. Go at once—at once !”
I spoke distinctly, and the man
seemed to understand. He flew away
the dog following him.
I instantly threw myself on my knees
and in the terrible moments that fol
lowed I prayed as I had: never prayed
before.
Weuld the man be in time ?
Must m37 young life be sacrificed ? Ah
no. God was good. I heard joyful
sounds ; the thief’s attack on the door

ceased suddenly, and the next instant
the squire’s hearty voice was heard :
“ Let me in, H onor! What is wrong
child ?
I did let him in, and his wife, and
several alarmed looking servants who
followed after.
We instantly began to look for the
thief, but—m}7stery of mysteries—he
had diappeared.
That terrible man with the black hair
and white lock over his forehead had
vanished as completel)7 as though he
had hever. been. Except for the marks he had made
with his feet on the old oak door, there
was not a trace of his existence.
I believe the servants doubted that
he had ever been, and only thought
that the young lady who was foolish
enough to sleep in the Tapestry cham
ber had been visited by a new form of
rhost. Be that as it may, we never
got a clew to where or how the man
had disappeared.
*
*
*. ■ • *
*
*
*
Ten years later I was again on a visit
at Aspen’s Vale.
This time I did not
sleep in the Tapestry room.
I now occupied a most cheerful, mod
ern and unghost-like room, and but for
one circumstance-my visit would have
been thoroughly unremarkable.
This was the circumstance which
seems in a wonderful way to point a
moral to my curious tale. I paid my
visit to the Clifford’s during the Assi
zes." Squire Clifford, as one of the most
influential county magnates, was neces
sarily much occupied with his magis
terial duties during this time. Every
morning he went early into Lewis, the
town where the Assizes were held. One
morning he told us of a case which
interested him.
“ He is a hardened villain,” he said ;
‘‘he has again and again been brought
before me, but has never yet been con
victed. He is unquestionably a th ie f;
indeed, one of the notorious characters
in the place; but he is such a slippery
dog, no jury has yet found him guilty.
Well, he is to be tried again to-day and
I do hope we shall have some luck with
him this time.”
The Squire went away, and it came
into his wife’s head and mine to pay a
visit to the court, and see for ourselves
the prisoner in whom he was interested.
No sooner said than done. We drove'
into Lewis, and presently found our
selves in a large and crowded.building.
When we entered the case under dis
cussion had not begun, but a moment
after a fresh prisoner was ushered into
the dock.
What was the matter with me? I
found my sight growing dim, I found
myself bending forward, and peering
hard. The memory of an old terror
came back, the sensation of a couple of
hours of mortal agony returned to me
again. Who was in the prisoner’s dock ?
I knew the man. He was my guest of
the Tapestry chamber of ten years ago.
There he stood, surly,, indifferent,
with his vast breadth and height, his
raven black hair, and' that peculiar
white lock flung back from his brow.
He did not glance at any one, but kept
his eyes on the ground.
I could not contain myself; I forgot
every thing but my sense of discoveryI started to my feet and spoke.
“Mr. Clifford, I know that man ; he
was in my room ten years ago. Do you
remember the night when I got the ter
rible fright in the Tapestry chamber in
your house ? There is the man who
frightened me. I could never forget his
face. There he stands.”
Whatever effects my words had on
the Squire and Judge, there is no doubt
at all of their remarkable significance
to the prisoner. His indifference left
him ; he started with wide-open and
terrified eyes at me. It was plain that
if I recognized him, he also recognized
me. . All his bravado left him; he mut
tered something, his face was blanched,
then suddenly he fell on his knees and
covered it witii his hands.
My evidence was remarkable and con
clusive ; and th at day, for the first time
Hercules Armstrong was committed to
prison. He had long been the terror of
the neighborhood, and no one regretted
the just punishment which had fallen
on him. What his subsequent career
may be I know n o t; this is the present
end of a strange and perfectly true
stor}7.— Cassell.
Som ething of a W a ln u t T ree.
The Athens (Ga.) Banner sa y s:
“About seven miles south of Hickory,
near the South Fork river, on the John
Wilfong farm, stands a remarkable

walnut tree. It is twenty-seven feet
in circumference, being nearly nine
feet in diameter three feet above the
ground. I t measures thirty-eight feet
to the first limb, and the limbs are in
proportion to the size of the tree. This
tree is vigorous in its growth and is
believed to be entirely solid. If sawed
into lumber it would make 12,000 feet,
without counting the limbs. Estima
ting this lumber at $40 per thousand
feet, its market value would be $480.
The tree grows on an uncleared bot
tom near the river and is surrounded
by a dense growth of timber. Its
enormous size has prevented it from
being converted into lumber, and there
are ho means of handling so large a
'stock of timber.
Some years ago,
Henry Wilfong of this place, whose
father owned the land where the tree
grows, published in two Northern news
papers' an account of this tree, and
challenged the whole country to fur
nish a larger tree of its kind. This
has not been done, and it is now a fair
inference that this is the largest wal
nut tree in the United States. P. A.
Sumney, of our city, who was born
and reared within 400 yards of the im
mense walnut tree, knows this to be
true. He has hunted rabbits around
it and shot squirrels off it many times.
Upon this place stands a stone house
that was built more than one hundred
years ago by Mr. Widenee, the first
white settler of this place. This place
was sold to Mr. Sumney and descended
to the Wilfong family, now the pres
ent owners. These three families have
all reared large families in this house,
and there has never been a death in
the house to the present time.

Major Weatherteam’s Discomfiture.
Sixty-five is not so very old. No,
indeed 1
If one is still straight, with a ser
viceable eye and tolerable hearing, in
addition to a well-filled pocket book,
what is sixty-five ?
To count sixty^five distinct summers,
and sixty-five mellow autumns, that
drowse into peaceful winters and awak
en in refreshing springs, is a great priv
ilege. Think of the accumulation of
ideas and experiences, of friends and
memories. A rare age, surety, to be
enjoyed in spite of the rheumatic
twinges.
Major Weatherbeam, buttoning his
elegant fall overcoat about him as hestrode down the avenue under the ma
ples, was sure he would not give his
ripe perfection for the callow and taste
less experience of the past. He smiled
up at the bright foliage, and knocked
the head of a straggling aster in his
complacency. He found a dime for a
little boy peeping, wide-eyed, into a
candy7 shop, and stood still to watch
the urchin as he bolted for the door,
and nodded in good fellowship to a
woman who watched with him amused.
The major’s little terrier followed, ,for
once, quite unrebuked, and turned with
him up a broad macadamized street at
the right. The firm stride traversed
two blocks quickly, and paused before
a brown stone mansion, with a pinedotted lawn in front. One naturally
puffs a little at the end of a long walk,
whether one is sixty-five or not, and if
by nature discreet, pauses awhile to re
gain the breath before venturing to call
on ladies. Any tidy man will dust his
clothes a little with his handkerchief,
and twist his mustache a trifle when he
wishes to look well. The major presses
the bell beside the statety door, and
stands erect. A little pause follows, in
which he listens to the wind run
ning the gamut of elfin melody in
those grouped pines; then the heavy
doors unfold; a salute no younger
man could im itate; an inquiry, and
closed doors again, with the major
inside.
The mansion is divided in
quarters by two huge halls, and a wide
fireplace gives fortba glorious radiation
of heat and light over the statues and
frescoed walls. The major seats him
self before the blaze, and counts the
tiles and. deciphers the inscriptions
about the mantel. There is a rustle of
silk skirts, and a tap of feet on the oak
stairs. The major rises, with a sudden
rush of blood to the head—not apoplec
tic, surely—-and salutes the red draped
figure through the interstices of the
balustrade.
He 'handed the lady down the last
steps, and led her across the hall, while
a green parrot hopped at her heels.
’ “ Miss Margery”—his voice was like
a violoncello—“ it is not usual for a
business-man like myself to call on a
lady of an afternoon.”
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“ Therefore, sir, is the honor all the '
greater poising one toe on the fender
to aid her balance in the high-seated
leather ehair.
“ Therefore is the need great, m37
dear young lad y !”
“ Oh 1 h a ! h a ! ha!” in musical stac
cato from the high-back chair.
At
sixty-five one is too dignified to like
such a laugh in connection with one’s
self.
“Yes, Miss Wheatcrof, I felt I could
not, in justice to you or myself, remain
longer without confessing to you my
attitude towards you.”
“ Oh, how kind of you,” very sin
cerely7. “ I looked—I looked for yon
all day yesterday, sir”—a little hur
riedly, with the red deepening about
the dimples.
The major’s head gave an involun
tary jerk. Girls, were, once, more de»
corous. His deceased Julia Ann would
never have shown such impulsiveness.
Yet it must be confessed ’twas extreme
ly flattering; and then, good heaven,,
what eyes! The apoplectic symptoms
returned.
“Miss Margery, how gracious of you
to say so. I ’m sure I never hoped,----- ”
“Yes, and I was making all sorts of
plans for us two. Poll, come down!
Major, she’s trying to pull your hairl
Look out, sir ; she’ll scratch you! Here,
give her to me 1 There, Miss Poll, you
sit on my chair. You can’t pull my
hair, because I don’t reach up high
enough—ha ! ha ! h a !—oh, Major ?” her
teeth gleamed out in the glow from the
cedar fire. “Yes I was thinking, you
see, how proud I should be of y7on.
You are so tall, and-—now, don’t mind,
for I ’m going to flatter you all the rest
of your days—and so handsome! And
how proud I hoped you would be of
m e!” (A half-rising attitude on the
part of the major, who is forgetting
decorum, and how girls were 'forty
years ago.)
“ Oh, major, you are finding the
blaze too hot. How stupid of me to
let you roast in that manner. Here,
let me put up the screen. Isn’t it a
pretty one ? I embroidered it myself.
See, it represents an Italian princess
under an ilex tree. I think she looks
a trifle like your son, Ned, only, of
course, he’s not done in Kensington.
Well, I was planning that once in a
while, on very grand occasions, you
might take me out with you----- ’’
“ Once in a while, madam / ” The ma
jor was a vast substantial protest.
“ Oh, I know, of course, what you
think you have to say. But don’t do
it. Besides, we couldn’t leave Ned be
hind very often.” A lurking laugh in
the corner of two brown eyes. (lOr, he
might go with Aunt Maria, eh ? Oh—o
—o—o!” .
The major couldn’t see anything
funny in that common-place arrange
ment.
“My dear Miss Margery”—(Con
found those chairs ! A man couldn’t
move them an inch without getting red
in the face, they were so heavy.)—
“you are surety determined to defraud
me of my share of the conversation
though I cannot tell you how relieved
I am to find you prepared to receive
my overtures. I confess there were
moments when I feared you-.might be
less fond of me on account of the dis
parity of our ages— —” 7
“Why, goodness, it wouldn’t seem
half so lovely any other way ! That’s
just the nicest part of it?” How that
presumptous firelight clambered up
from her little feet to the dimples in
her hands and the cosy folds about her
neck, and, climbing still, stopped at
her rosier lips! Her last sentence, and
the firelight stopping right there, where
it did, made the major gasp.
“This is one of the most delightful
surprises of my life,” he went on, when
he could speak. “ I want to tell you
how fondly I shall cherish you ; how
earnestly I shall strive to gratify each
wish that you can m ake; how truly
proud I shall be of my beautiful young

won’t we ? And we both are grateful,
I assure you. Here’s the ring he gave
me. See! Two beautiful pearls and
that twinkling diamond. Doesn’t it
look charming in the firelight? Ned
said—don’t think me silty for telling
you—that if you were satisfied with
the little wife he had chosen he be
lieved he would go half mad with joy.
But realty I didn’t think he’d tell you
so soon, for he felt a little timid about ■
it.” A long pause, during which the
major relaxes his fatherly embrace
somewhat. Then a venture from the
the girl: “ I ’m . afraid I ’ve talked to
freely' with 37ou ! Or, perhaps 37ou feel ■
sad when you remember Ned is going
to belong to me ?” The head bows so
low that the light climbs to that now.
“ But we’ll live somewhere near you,
and see you every day. Why, must
you be going? Can’t you stay to tea.
Well, button up your coat well. Now,
please give your new child one more
kiss, to tell her that you mean all you
have said. Good-by! Good-by!”
“L ord! lord ! lord ! lord ! lord 1”
How that bird screams. The wind
has risen very fast, and the pines strike
at each other angrily.
There is a
promise of a dismal rain, and the dusk
hides all of the autumn’s beauty, and
leaves only its leafiessness apparent.
Sixty-five, sixty-five! A t that age it
is hard climbing a hill in the teeth of
the wind!—Elia W. Peattie, in the
Current.
Educating W om en.
I know it is hard for boys some
times to keep up with bright, smart
girls when they do study together, but
the boys need this stimulating com
panionship.
A few years ago there was a great
spelling match in Music Hall, Boston,
between the Harvard College boys and
the High School girls. The first and
second prizes were carried off by girls.'
The third prize was taken by a college
student, and the Harvard boys were so
delighted that one of their number took
even the third prize that they carried
him out of Music Hall on their shoul
ders.
Some persons make the assertion
that in a four years’ course the girls
cannot keep up with the boys. The
late Dr. Raymond of Yassar College
said this regarding the higher educa
tion of women: “ On the whole it is
ver37 difficult to find what there is in
science or literature that will do a man’s
mind, good that will not do a woman’s
good also. In his college they had
outgrown the question if girls can keep
up with boys. They had gentlemen
professors at Yassar, and the question
with them was how to keep ahead of
the girls.”
Judge Cooley of Michigan Univer
sity said that one of the best mathe
matical scholars there was a girl. One
of the best Greek scholars, too, was a
girlBefore President White of Cornell
decided to admit girls there he visited
Western colleges where they were ad
mitted, and opening a correspondence
with the leading educators of the coun
try upon the subject, and the testimony
that he gathered was the same in every
place. “ It works well to educate the
boys and girls together. The idea of
sex is not regarded in the recitation
room.”
Qberlin College, the pride of Ohio,
has had co-education for fifty years.
President Fairchild says: “ I have
never yet noticed any difference as to
correct recitations between the boys
and girls.”
A younger brother of President
Fairchild is at Um head of the State
University iri Manhattan, Kansas. I
asked him the question only a few
weeks ago : (‘Do the girls keep up with
the boys in there studies ?”
““Most certainty,” was the reply : “ it
works well to educate them together.
The boys are more gentlemanly, the
girls more ladylike, for this compan
ionship.” I might multiply such testi
mony, but forbear when I think of the
great injustice to womanhood in the
p a st; when I remember that boys have
had colleges for six hundred and girls
only fifty years, my blood crudles in
indignation at woman’s wrongs.
Make a woman strong, and self-reliant
by a good college training, and there
would be less unhappy marriages and
and less divorces, and more happy
homes.— Cleveland Herald.

“ Oh, sto p ! You praise me more than
I can ever deserve.” Two limpid tears
showed through the gathering gloom.
“I never dared hope you would re
ceive me so tenderly. “ I am a coming
right over there, sir—and right behind
your chair—so—on my tip-toes, and—
put one—little kiss—like that!—on
37our dear old forehead.”
The major grew more agile than he
had been for twenty years. Meanwhile
Poll had got to screaming, “ L ord!
In Japan, India, Turkey, and Egypt
lo rd ! lord ! lord!” and would not leave
the natives wear Enropean costumes
off.
“Oh, yes, I ’m so thankful you like when they can afford it. In China,
m e! And we’ll all be so happy together never.

T he tall shaft of white marble at
Washington that is to perpetuate the
memory of the immortal first President
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
has reached its stipulated height of 520
It is the highest artificial struc
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG., CO., PA. feet.
ture in the world, a fact that is more or
E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor less comforting to Americans.

Providence Independent.

OUR W A SH IN G TO N L E T T E R .

factory has,.been erected, and is now in
operation, where they will can 1,000,000
dozen annually.
The eggs are put
through some sort of process by which
the yolks and whites are separated
from the shells, and the substance is
then dried and canned. One teaspoon
ful is said to be equal to one eg<* and
it is warranted to keep fresh three
years.

L A T E S T B A R G A I N ’S

DOWN, DOWN, DOWN,
DOWN. DOWN,
DOWN,

D. C., N o v . 24, 1884.
William P. Sheffield, the new Sena
tor from Rhode Island to succeed the
late Senator Anthony, was born on
IN PRICE MY ENTIRE STOCK, which comprises, in part a Fine Stock of
Block Island sixty years ago, and is
----- W E M E A N R U SIN E SS.one of the sharpest lawyers that sharp
u it in g s a n d
v e r c o a t in g s
Little Rhody has produced since TrisNEW BLANKETS.
tam Burgess. Mr. Sheffield was in
Thursday, Novem. 27, 1884.
For
Men
and
Boys.
Staple
DRY
GOODS
for Ladies.
HOSIERY and
New Gray Blankets per pair 85 cents.
T here are in the United States 50- Congress in 1863, and while on his way
GLOVES
for
all
ages
and
sizes.
BED
BLANKETS
at
greatly
Reduced
Phineas T. Barnum is still an object
Large size Blankets per pair $1.00.
Prices. A Complete Stock of Fine, and Coarse,
017 post-offices. Of this number 2,323 home crossing Broadway in New York,, of facetious concern among his neigh
Nicer,
Softer,
more
Wool,
$2.00
to
$3.00.
THANKSGIVING DAY.
he slipped on the sidewalk and crippled
are filled by appointments of the Presi himself for life. He sued the city, and bors in Bridgeport, Conn., on account
Soft White Blankets per pair $1.00.
L ad ies’ and C hildren’s S hoes. B o o ts an d S h o es
Be thankful,—that
Heavier White Blankets per pair $2.00.
dent and the remaining 47,694 are filled after a legal wrangle of several years, of his clap-trap campaign offer to sell
r nd Bog ’»i“ varif t y-,
GOODS lower than ever and an Immense Stock
Extra-Bargains at $2.75 and $3.75.
You are alive, that
to select from. HATS and CAPS. Always a full line of
by the Postmaster General. Our coun finally recovered $10,000 damages, the all his real estate at one-third less than
Very Heavy at $5.00 to $6.50.
its
value
if
Cleveland
were
^elected.
You live in a great country, that
experts
in
court
swearing
that
a
law
try postmasters will therefore please
Very fine Lamb’s Wool at $8.00 to $10.00.
You have sufficient to eat, drink, and keep an eye on the coming Postmaster yer’s hip-joint had- no greater value How sincere was his proclamation is
y
DRESS GOODS.
shown
by
the
fact
that
a
lot
which
he
than
the
hip-joint
of
anybody
else.
Mr.
wear, and that you get enough sleep, General.
Canned Goods, Dried Fruits. Hardware, Paints, Oils, in variety, To realize the
New Dress Cloths a t 25 cents.
offered
during
the
summer
at
$40
a
rod
Sheffield married the daughter of Sam
above iacts you will call at the _
Finer Quality of Cloths at 37J£ cents.
that
uel Sanford, one of Boston’s old time he now refuses to sell at less than $60
E
xtra
Heavy
Double
Width
50
cents.
P
R
O
V
I
D
E
N
T
C
E
S
O
X
T
A
I
R
/
I
E
!
S
T
O
R E ,
a
rod.
You are poor, not too poor but just
Finer and Wider 75 cents.
T he General Term of the Supreme millionaire merchants.
AND BE CONVINCED BY YOURS, VERY TRULY,
poor enough not to be tormented with
About one-fourth of the population
Heavier and Wider 85 cents.
As a sample of good guessing, Con
Court in New York has recently deci of Washington is made up of Govern
riches, that
Finer, Heavier and Widest $1.00.
gressman-elect
Gibson,
of
Maryland,
ded that a married woman, doing busi ment clerks and employes in various
Handsome New Shades, Tricot Cloths, Fine.
You are rich—not so rich that you
said he would get 2100 majority. He
ness on her own account, may employ capacities, and the elimination of such got 2102.
Quality New Ottoman Cloths, Extra fine Col
imagine you own a town or a township,
ored Cashmeres, worth $1.00 for 87% cents.
her own husband at a stated salary, a horde even in the slow process of
that
I t requires 1,400,000 oxen, 1,500,000
Cashmeres in all colors, pnre wool, genuine
and that a creditor of the husband filling their places, will have a most
You haven’t the gout, the dyspepsia,
marked effect upon the city and its sheep, 1,300,000 calves and 250,000 French, 50 cents.
may maintain legal proceedings against business. The political guillotine must swine to feed London a year. The
Choice New Plaids a t 25 cents.
or the measles, or something worse,
the wife to get possession of any un be as it ought to be, set up at once and Englishman never got his “roast beef”
Handsome Styles, pure wool, double with,
that
French Plaids, 75 cents.
paid salary due to the husband. What kept in operation until the change of reputation without eating it.
Your conscience is clean, and if it
Very Fine and Rich styles, $1.00
administration shall be thorough and
do you think of that decision ?
In a cemetery in France One reads:
isn’t clean, that
We keep a full line of Black Cashmeres which
complete.
You desire to wipe out the stains.
The Washington Monument has Here lies Gabrielle, my adored wife. are known, to be the b e st m a k e i n t h e w o r l d .
She was^an angel. Never shall I be
If you can think of anything else
P resident Cleveland assures this reached a height of 540 feet, and the consoled for her loss.” On the same We x-eceive them d ir e c t fr o m t h e im p o r t e r s ,
and cannot be undersold on them.
They are
stone
work
of
the
roof
is
virtually
that you ought to be thankful for, be country that, so far as his administra
completed though the apex is yet fif stone : “ Here lies Henrietta, my second heavy in weight, and have acertainpeculiarfirmthankful.
tion is concerned, “ the lawful power teen feet away. This is to be made up wife. She was also an angel.”
ness and toughness not to be recognized in other
WA T O N E S : A Large Stock o f American Watches in both
makes. Prices 50 cents to $1.25.
and jurisdiction of the Executive of a huge cap-stone and a -platinum
Those- who work the pedal of the
Ootd and Silver cases, fo r Ladies and Gents. All prices.
BLACK
SILKS.
I t is announced that Grover Cleve will be so exercised that the rights of point intended to ward off any house graceful bicycle find little to commend
A bargain, (not warranted) at 02% cents.
Fine Se^ection ° f Diamonds, Pearls, Cameos. Rhine stones
land will resign the gubernatorial chair all citizens, white or black, under the tricks of electrical play that may come their favorite exercise in the columns
Much Better (no guarantee) was $1.00, now . J^ Y j L E R Y :
from the adjacent clouds. I have often
90 cents.
in Gold settings o f all styles.
S IL V E R W A R E : Have just received a large
of New York to Lieutenant Governor constitution or laws will be preserved wondered what under the sun moved of the medical journals. From time to
A good Silk warranted not to cut, at $1.00.
stock o f Silaerware, Castors, Butter dishes, Pickle Castors, Spoon-holders, Celerytime
there
have
appeared
the
results
of
Excellent qualities, in which the wear is guar
Hill before the meeting of the legisla and protected, and all the advantages the originators of this really*grand inquiries of the medical faculty into the
anteed, at $1.12%, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to stands, Knives, Spoons amd Forks o f the best make, fo r wedding and Holiday
ture, so that the latter may write the to which they are entitled by their citi obelisk to set it up in such a low down, effect produced upon the body by con $2.50.
Presents.
C LO C K S: Largest stock o f Clocks in Montgomery County, All
black silks haye been well tested during
zenship will be secured to them.” Who out of the way and inaccessible place tinued bicycling, and, though a verdict theThese
annual message.
past few years, and in each case we rely on
styles in Walnut, Ash, Mahogony, Sc. Call and examine them.
could expect more, at this time, from as it is, when there are so many and may scarcely be said to have been ren the manufacturers’ guarantee and can make our
S P E C T A C L E S : Spectacles and Eye-glasses in Gold, Silver
better spots for it all over the city. dered, the evidence presented proved, customers perfectly safe in putting their money
and Steel Frames to suit everybody. We measure the eye, with
T he value of the specie and paper a President-elect.
Had the structure been plaqed on Cap- in some cases, sufficiently convincing in them.
Don’t buy silks that cut or break.
an Optometer and thoroughly understand the optical business.
used as money in the United States on
tol Hill, where under every circum to condemn the practice.
New Rhatzameres, Ottomans and Rhadame
silks for suits, wrap's or coats.
the first of last October was $1,000,000,A n e w congressional apportionment stance and incident of history it should
J ~ . T D .
Whether or not we are a beer-drink
COLORED SILKS.
000, but the melancholy fact remains will be made at the coming session of have been, it would constitute the
grandest object of attention to the visi ing people is answered by the fact that
Specially good quality for 75 cents.
J E W
E L E R
And O P T I C I A N " ,
undisputed that this large amount is the Pennsylvania Legislature.
Heavier and wider, $1.00 to $1.25.
Not tor at the Capital, approach the city as for the year ending June 30, as shown
CLOAKING CLOTHS.
very unequally distributed.
much doubt about that, and it will be he may, that could possibly be con by the report of the Commissioner of
We know we offer the Largest and Finest Var
an appointment in favor of Republican ceived. I doubt not that the structure Internal Revenue, 17,578,723 barrels iety of Cloths for Coats, in Pottstown.
will be ready for formal dedication on were consumed, being an increase over
We are making up our Winter Coats, and can
T he contraction of the national bank Congressmen. A suggestion has been the 22d of February next, at which
the preceding year of 1,147,673 barrels. show you a large assortment of new garments
Ladies and Children, in all prices from $2.75
currency during the year ending Octo made that Montgomery be associated time the clans will be gathering to wel This, according to the last census, is for
to $50.00.
ber 1, is about, $25,000,000. The bank with adjacent wards in Philadelphia, come the new administration, and equal to 14 gallons for every man, wo
We have a few fine sample Coats and Russian
Circulars, from the best New York Manufactur
currency question promises to be a rather than connect it with the whole Washington City will be overrun as man, and child in the United States, or ers.
are afnong the nicest R ea d y M ae gar
28 gallons for every man and male child. mentsThey
Montgomery and she never was before.
to be found, but a comparison with o u r
leading one in the coming session of of Bucks county.
The
local
newspapers
here,
which
As
beer
drinkers
the
people
of
the
o w n m a k e shows plainly the superiority of the
Bucks would make an excellent con have an intense pecuniary interest in
Congress.
w o r k m a n s h ip on ours over the c it y m ad e
« s
United States appear to beat the world. goods.
gressional district.
the success of the shop keepers, in'the
Prices of Coats and Circulars are wonderfully
The Island of Java is rapidly recov
matter of advertising, are holding out
A nd Sammy Nyce will need -looking
this season. The way to obtain a satisfactory
ering from the effects of the dreadful low
the
delusive
hope
to
the
poor
outgoing
Cloak
or Wrap, is to get it made to order at
after if Hartranft gets the g. b. as Col
T he number of immigrants landed
Government clerks that their term of volcanic eruption of last year. Com Howard Leopold’s.
lector of the Port of Philadelphia. The at Castle Garden, New York, since the service will not be cut short by the in merce has been restored, and the pro
Republican County Committe should first of last January is 301,287 as coming of a new administration. No ducts have been unusually large this
The exportations of ivory,
see that Sammy is taken care of. An against 55.9,705 for the corresponding body is weak enough to believe that season.
nutmeg, cinnamon and other spices
Mr.
Cleveland’s
ideas
of
Civil
Service
office holder sleek is Sammy 1
period of the previous year, which
We will show in ottr N E W COA T ROOM in the Second Story o f the
are extreme enough to enable him to will exceed in bulk those of former
shows a falling off this year of 58,408. resist the pressure that will be brought years. None of the coffee plantations
e y st o n e
ry
oods
tore
T he statement is made that Nor- A still larger decrease in immigration to bear upon him by the hungry and have resumed, however, there being a
supply of coffee on hand sufficient to
denskjold, the Artie Explorer, is about would be very acceptable to a great thirsty horde that will be here in force meet the wants of commerce for three
One o f th e L argest A sso rtm en ts o f
A next March. And even if the Civil years. Since the volcanic eruption the
to undertake an expedition to the many citizens of this country.
Serviee act should obstruct the work
tariff
on
foreigners,
say
$100
per
man,
frozen South. Antartic Exploration
-A Ting of the guillotine, it will only be to waters of the sea have receded graduhas never been prosecuted with the would be a wise stroke of policy, if it the extent of the very few appointments ally, and the shape of the island is now
very nearly what it formerly was.
that have been made under it.
eager zeal which year after year has could be adopted.
Monuments will be erected to mark the
'
S
pot
.
sent expeditions to the north.
sites of the destroyed cities and villa
ges.
A N ew E ngland Republican who
We have ever offered.
We would especially call the attention o f buyers to a lot
“The Book Worm.”
played
a
prominent
part
in
the
late
o
f
fine,
Imported
Ones
that
come to us direct fro m the manufacturers in Berlin.
T he Board of Managers of the
An Ohio grocer the other day sud
A unique, handsome, and delightful
We will sett them at the Importers' prices, We only making the discount. We are
Union Mutual Fre Insurance Company, can vass has reached Washington bearing readable little M onthly M agazine', con denly deserted a customer he was
told we are setting them ai 25 per cent, less than than the largest stores in Phil
of Chester county, suggest that all the aloft the banner of James G. Blaine for taining for the year over 300 pages and serving, rushed to the rear of the store
adelphia are selling the same guality fo r. Buyers mnst come soon fo r them, as
*
E xtra heavy Canton Flannels
mutual companies of Eastern Pennsyl 1888. He says that when he left home many fine pictures, all for 25 cents a and killed himself. The rash act is
if
explained by the fact that the customer
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
we
only have a few o f each style and will mot be able to duplicate them at 'the
vania hold a convention to make a con “the woods were full of ’em,” and that year, is a recent cliaracteistic product was one of those people who will lean
*
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
Each
*
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds.
price.
We have also a large assortment o f Children's Coats o f the latest
certed movement toward suppressing he found plenty on his route. I t is evi of The Literary Revolution.
against the counter and eat thirty cents’
*
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool
styles.
dent that Blaine is by no means dead number contains attractive selections worth of raisins by way of sample
*
incendiary fires.
black
Cashmere
57
c.
worth
75.
from some noted book,—the last pre
*
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
yet. The man who beat the Stalwarts sents Presscott’s famous chapter on while buying fifteen cents’ worth of
*
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62c.
starch.
still
lives,
and
the
Stalwarts
who
beat
■
if
Large
stock
of
comfortables
from
the “ Spanish Inquisition.” What will
T he stories of suffering and death
*
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
Blaine
still
live,
move,
and
kick,—and
interest
a
vast
number
of
book-buyers
*
that came from the border counties of
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
A foreign contemporary has discov
will be the regular monthly news of the
*
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
Virginia and Kentucky last week were Dr. Burchard is also numbered with Revolution's progress,—an enterprise ered that trade marks are nearly as old
M a in S treet, Opp. Square,
N o r r isto w n , P a .
*
to $3. “ K nock’em down” quilting
as the industry of the human race.
cotton best In the market only 16c.
appalling. If the reports are true the the living.
that has wrought wonders in the book Ancient Babylon had property sym
■if
lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt
world. A specimen copy of T he B ook bols, and the Chinese claim to' have
condition of the people in that sparsely
■if
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
*
only $1. Full line of Ladies and
I t is stated that Mr. Hendricks is W orm will be sent free to any address. had trade marks 1,000 years before
settled region is certainly pitable
■
if
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
oHn B. A lden , Publisher, 393 Pearl
*
wool red, medicated, reduced tcf
Christ.
Gutenberg, the inventor of
enough. Compelled by the long con not pleased with Mr. Cleveland, and JStreet,
New York.
*
$1.25. Big drive in men’s seamless
printing, had a law suit about a trade
tinued drought to use water from that after a recent interview between
*
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac
mark,
and
won
it.
As
early
’as
1300
*
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies
springs impregnated with mineral poi these two prominent individuals the
*
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
the English Parliament authorized trade
Interesting Paragraphs.
Vice
President
elect
expressed
a
feel
#
sons the people were reported to be
ly 81c. per pair. Attractive lot of
marks, and the laws of America have
-A
. CHAU033 *
Ladies
and
Gents
all
linen
hand
In the Montana cattle towns a news also protected them. Extraordinary
dying by hundreds from a fatal disease ing of dissatisfaction in regard to Pres*
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
The world is ever changing—from one season
*
30c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
We don’t paper, a shave, and a glass of whiskey means have been required at all times
induced by its use. To add to their ident Cleveland, and so on.
*
to another, and all the while the people are
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
all cost the same price, namely, 25 to guard against the fraudulent use of
distress, medicines and proper medical believe the statement. Whilst it is only cents.
*
' pair. Cloths and cassimeres In
changing to o ; from bad to good, good to bad,
marks of manufacturers. If we have
if
latest styles.. Full assortment of
attendance were very hard to procure, natural for a Vice President to feel
*
Latest City styles in Stiff Hats.
bad to better, or from worse to worse still. But,
no means of identifying the trade mark,
“ I never argy agin a success,” said the best goods at once lose their value
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.
while owing to the lack of water to run somewhat envious of a President, yet
we must change the subject. You purchase
the grist mills actual want prevailed to Thomas A., is an old trapper in politics. Artemus Ward. “ When I see a rattle- This was early discovered, and prob
store goods, now and then ? Certainly, you do !
■naix’s hed sticking out of a hole, I
He had ample opportunity beforehand bear off to the left, and says I to my ably the successors of Tubal Cain were
a greater or less extent.
Well, the best quality of goods and the lowest
the first to use distinctive marks on
to know just what he was after, and self, that hole belongs to that snpix.”
prices can be had at,G . F. Hunsicker’j Store.
Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
their productions.
Full stock of Fall and Winter Goods on hand.
having been successful he is not going
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only
A LIVELY OBSERVATION
'A good, wide, all-wool, black Cashmere at50 ets.
55c.
per
gal.,
pure
sugar
syrup
A
Californian’s
blackberry
crop
to complain about it now. He knows
COUCHED IN LAN
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
it is strictly all wool and cannot be beaten in the
weighed 5400 pounds, and was sold at
crop
N.
O.,
Molasses,
75e.
per
gal.
how much power he can exert and just seven cents per pound, bringing him
GUAGE PLAIN.
county. Dress Goods, 6 cents up. Ladies’ and
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c.
where
his
influence
in
shaping
Cleve
Children’s Shoes in large assortment, very cheap.
$432.
The
roots
taken
from
between
per
gal.
Extra
large
Mackeral,
Brother Robarts, of the Phcenixville
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
Freed’s celebrated Men’s Boots. Come and see
the rows were sold for enough to pay
Messenger rattles off the following: land’s administration will end.
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
our floor oil-cloth—good stock on hand. Hose
for the pruning and cultivation
The
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
/Remember that you will find thev^v-^/
“ General John F. Hartranft, who,
for men, women and children at greatly reduced
cost of picking and marketing was $100,
can. Pure honey in jelly cups,
prices. Men’s red underwear, cheap. Bed
only 15c. Extra fine evaporated
after the war, was twice elected Audi
A Political Reminiscence.
which left a net profit of $166 per acre.
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
Blankets, excellent quality, low prices. A nice
S T Y L E S CO RRECT,
tor General" of this State, next, twice From the Boston Post.
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
line of stiff hats for fall and winter—our own
The cane which President Lincoln
We
make
a
specialty
of
Sapho
to the Gubernatorial chair, then was
L A R G E S T A SS OR T M E N T ,
“ Rutherford,” said Mrs. Hayes as carried on the night of his assassination
make. Everything kept in a thoroughly stocked
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
store at tlottom prices. We want to m erit vour
made Postmaster of Philadelphia, and she watched that gentleman slowly is now the property of Colonel W. H.
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
T H E L 0 WES T P R IC E S,
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.
continued patronage by giving you the full
finally Collector of the Port, same city, mixing the meal for the chickens which Harris, of Cleveland, who was with the
worth of your money every time. We want
—AT—
were
peeping
about
him
waiting
to
be
President
on
that
fateful
night.
The
which position he now holds, will, with
to make quick sales and small profits, and we
fed. “ Rutherford, they say that that
oots a n d h o e s
others of his political ilk, have to walk man Cleveland is really elected.” “ So cane has a bent top, a dog’s head of R. M. R O O T ’S HAT, CA P,
want to “ live and let live,” no matter who is
ivory and a narrow gold band, on which
President of the United States.
the gangway of defeat next Spring, and I ’ve heard,” answered Mr. Hayes as he is engraved : “Abraham Lincoln, 1865.”
We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot
And
M
ens’
Furnishing
and
shoes.
Boys
boots,
Freed’s
make,
only
$1.95.
give way to a Democrat. What will filled the dough dish and listened to
Mens boots, only $2.45. Children’s shoes, Freeds,
G. F. HUNSICKER,
Last Spring a body of Minnesota
become of this political wart? Having the plaintive peep of a little chick evi
Store
$1.25. Bargain in men’s Slippers, $1.12. We
farmers
organized
an
exchange
at
make
a
specialty
of
Ladies
fine
dress
shoes.
An
Ironbridge
P. O. Rahn Station, Pa.
lived off the party almost twenty years, dently coming down with p ip ; “ but Mankato, and since then have sold 215 HIGH S T R E E T , Pottstown,Pa. elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot
they’ll probably be able in some way to
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and
how can he be provided for the balance count him out. You know we counted through it $100,000 worth of butter at
Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful
of his life? Already, the papers tell us out Tilden eight years ago. Now that better average prices per pound than
^ "C a m p a ig n Outfits furnished to Political patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest j
Clubs at less than Philadelphia prices.
styles
of wall paper and borders at extremely
could
have
been
realized
in
New
York.
that his friends are moving in his be was a curious affair. You see,” he con
low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
They
now
regard
it
as
only
a
matter
of
Window glass is complete. An elegant double
half to give him a paying local office tinued, contemplatively, as he knocked a few seasons when Eastern buyers will
barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horse power
in Philadelphia, such as Sheriff, or per over with his spoon an adventurous be compelled to come to them, instead,
feed cutter—good as new—cheap.
chick that was climbing into the dough
haps something that yields better. It dish, “ when they counted out Til___ ” as heretofore', Western men going East
is a pity, it appears, that among all the “ Mr. Hayes,” cried Lucy with a frown, and paying both freight and passenger
The most —^ popular W e e k ly newspaper
soldiers who went to the war from this “ will you look after those chickens and fare.
_ devoted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis
coveries, inventions and patents ever published. Every
then
count
out
the
eggs
for
market.”
Commonwealth, there was but this one
The old homestead where Whittier number illustrated with splendid engravings. This
M*
furnishes a most valuable encyclopedia of
And as the ex-occupant of the White was born in 1807 is still standing, and, publication,
Collegeville, Pa.
Information which no person should be without. The
man, who, so conspicuously brave, House
went back to his work and began although built more than 200 years ago, popularity of the ScrENTiFio A merican is such that
its circulation nearly equals that of all other papers of
earned the everlasting gratitude of its to get the eggs ready for market, he
class combined. Price, $3.20 a year. Discount to
it is in good condition. Little boxes its
Send six cents for postage, and re
Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., Pub
people, which gratitude must be ex thought of the good old times of 1876, and paper weights are made from the lishers,
No. 361 Broadway, N. V.
ceive free, a costly box of goods
---------Mann & Co.have also
will help all, of either sex, to more money
pressed in making him a perpetual and absently counted out eight eggs boards of the garret floor, and twigs of
AT ENTO •^
Thir. ty-Sevbeen which
Y e a r s ’ practice
right away than anything else in this world. For
fore the Patent Office,
office grabber. According to certain into a space that only held seven.
the overshadowing elm are varnished
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At
and have prepared more than O n e H un »
Culbert’s Ague Pills will Cure your Malaria.
once address Tbub & Co., Augusta, Maine.
and sold for penholders, but the whole
d r e d T h o u s a n d application», for pat
arguments it is rather wonderful too,
ents in the United States and foreign
countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, CopyCulbert’s Liver P ills'w ill Cure yotir Billiousness, and Constipation.
Mr. Conkling, when asked by a house would have to go to the lathe to
that no Republican who shouldered
_ _ rights. Assignments, and all other papers
ANDERSON
meet the demand if it wire answered
for securing to inventors their rights in the
friend
the
other
day
whether
he
was
a
P
A
T
E
N
T
S
.
United States, Canada, England, France.
his gun won such a privilege, but that
fCj§UCULBERT’S DIARRHCEA M IXTURE will cure your Diarrhoea and
&
SMITH,
generally, for it is the old farm house
Germany and other foreign countries, prepared
Solicitors of U. S, and Foreign Patents, No. Dysentery, Patent Medicines of all kinds always on hand.
e t short notice and on reasonable terms.
it was reserved solely for, at the break candidate for the Senate, replied : “I celebrated by “ Snowbird.”’
Information as to obtaining patents cheerfully
700 Seventh Street, cor. G., opp, U. S. Patent
thank you for your solicitude, but I
without charge. Hand-books pf informa»
Office, Washington, D. C. Correspondence so
ing out of the war, a Democrat. I will know of no inducement that could draw
five»
ion sent free. Patents obtained through Munn
The
list
of
goods
canned
has
been
licited. No charge for advice. No fee charged
_
A
Co.
are
noticed
in
the
Scientific
American
free.
be interesting to watch the future ca me nearer to politics than mv profes
The
advantage
of
such
notice
is
well
understood
by
all
unless
Patent is allowed. References, Lewis
enlarged by a company in St. Louis, persons who wish to dispose of their patents.
reer of this celebrated office holder.”
Johnson & Co., Bankers, and Postmaster, Wash
sion crJJs me.”
MUNN à GO., Office Scientific American,
which has begun canning eggs. A 961Address
Broadway, New York,
ington, D. C. pamphlet of Instructions free.
W a s h in g t o n ,

in DRY GOODS at

HOWAED LEOPOLD’S,

S

O

G -R O C E R IE S

_______

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS.

JEW ELR Y,

Silverware, Clocks, Spectacles.

156 West Mali Street,

Norristown, Pa.

¡¡¡P E C IA L :

BARGAIN^

:i

--K

A Grand Opening of Coats !
D

G

S

,—

NEW MARKETS, CIRCULARS,
F e u t o n B r o s .,
AND DOLMANS,
DRY GOODS !

MORGAN WRIGHT,

KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE,

GROCERIES

f e Are N ew Undersold !

B

S

I

GO TO TH E

-COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,-

A PRIZE.

For Pure Drugs and Spices !

Providence Independent.
Thursday, Novem. 27, 1884.
T E R M S :—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published, As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a, large and steadily increasing circula
lion in various localities throughout the
■county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence fro m
every section.

4-t a rppent meeting of the Perki
—When the Perkipmen freezes over
we’ll all go skating. To be sure, we omen and Reading Turnpike Company
will. And so will the College Students our worthy townsman, F. M. Hobson,
was chosen President of said corpora
—lads and lassies.
tion to fill the vacancy occasioned b}r
—Limerick Square is well lighted the resignation of Henry Eckert who
during dark nights, by means of street is no longer a stockholder of the Com
lamps.
pany. Mr. Hobson can fill the Presi
—For Posmaster at Phœnixville, dential chair admirably, so far^ as in
under the coming administration : Bro. telligence is concerned, and he can fill
the chair, physically, if it is not too
J. O. K. Robarts.
large.

was never on a train of cars but twice
in his life. The heirs brought suit on
the ground that he was incompetent to
make a will. The case was set down
for the present term of Common Pleas,
but the parties.came to an amicable
adjustment, the vestry of the church
not caring to accept the bequest at the
expense of the heirs.
The heirs then
presented the church with $750.
OUR NO RRISTOW N

and pillow-shams, which make a very
neat appearance. When they become
wrinkled they can be made smooth by
hot flat-irons.
They retail at seventyfive cents a set. The counterpane can
be left on the bed when it is occupied,
if so desired, and in cold weather it
will be found a very neat and warm ar
ticle of bed clothing, since the paper
will prevent the escape of heat as well
as a woolen blanket.

LETTER

P U B L IC S A L E
OF

F R E SH COW S !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
DECEM. 1, 1884, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
ONE CAR
«ggrri^Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
JJ^J^-from York county. Good judgm ent was
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH
J - G. Fetterolf, auct.

RANTED,
CigarmakerSj. (male or female), tobacco strip
pers, and apprentices to learn the trade.
Apply to JOHN H. KRAUT, Trappe, Pa.

FOR SALE !
Brick Dwelling House and Saddle Shop In
Graters Ford, Pa. Will be sold at a bargain, and
on easy terms. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF. ’
Real Estate Agent'and Conveyancer,
Collegeville, Pa.

Rev. Charles Collins, pastor of the
M A R R IA G E S.
An ox, which dressed nearly five
N orristown, N ov., 21,1884
¡OR RENT.
P U B L IC S A L E OF
Centennial church, at Jeffersonville, is
hundred
pounds,
was
slaughtered,
November
22,
at
the
Lutheran
parsonage,
tying very low at his Philadelphia re
A court for the trial of civil causes Trappe, by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Amos F. Kratz
Large House, with 11 rooms, in Collegeville.
sidence. His congregation and friends steamed, roasted, at Limerick'Station was in session during the whole of last and
Miss Annie M. Spare, both of Trappe,
last
Saturday
afternoon
and
evening.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on T h u r s d a y , For further particulars apply to
earnestly hope for his recovery,
Montgomery
county,
Pa.
week.
About
thirty
cases
were
dispos
A. D. FETTEROLF.
D e c e m b e r , 4, 1884? at Reiff’s Hotel, Rahn Sta
A large gathering of enthusiastic dem
tion, 20 Head of Fresh Cows., The majority of
ocrats put the beef where it would do ed of either by trial or settlement.
them are fresh, the balance springers.
Abraham Steiner vs. S. & J. Christy.
A Chapter on Bathing.
Miss Kate Shupe; the popular mil the most good. A parade was formed
OR SALE !
These cows cannot fail to give entire sat-jg^Jjj^
liner of Evansburg, after returning headed by the Lawrenceville Cornet An issue under the Sheriff’s Interplea
Although Bathing is a practice of many cen isfaction to purchasers, as the subscriber exer
frqm Philadelphia on Monday evening Band, and composed of the Limerick der act. At appeared that Abraham turies, sanctioned by many nations, and con cised a great deal of care in selecting them.
A Productive Farm of 42 Acres, with all
Conditions by
necessary modern Improvements in good repair.
put the draft on the heater. Shortly Pioneer Clqb, clubs from Pottstown, Steiner, of Hickory town, Ptymouth demned by none, yet it is greatly neglected by the Sale at 2 o’clock. AARON
BERNTHEISLER.
An excellent meadow ; a large variety of fruit
after the board of the fireplace was and delegations from Trappe and other township, carried on the business of average of American people. The ancient L. H. Ingram, auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk. trees in prime bearing condition. Will be sold
farming and butchering from 1860 to Greeks and Romans had public baths which cost
found to be in flames. Sam says the places.
on reasonable terms. Apply to
1872, when he sold out to his sons thousands of dollars, the athletes whose physi
proficiency of Young America saved
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
DANIEL YERK, Trappe, Pa.
Jacob and George.
They carried on cal powers were a marvel to all the world made N0T ICE TO GUNNERS !
the dwelling" from destruction.
The
Y.
P.
A.,
of
St.
Luke’s
Reform
the
butchering
untill
1878
when
they
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
frequent use of those baths. The ancients most
ed church, Trappe, held its regular were sold out by the sheriff. The noted for science and the arts, had baths con
for the convenience of our readers.
'O R S A L E :
Notice Is hereby given that gunners will not be
allowed to tresspass on the premises of the unliterary
meeting
last
Thursday
even
The largest barn in Montgomery
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
father who was the plaintiff in the case nected with their public libraries. If the people dersignedf
and .that all offenders will be dealt
follows :
county is that of William M. Singerly, ing. The following programme was bought all their stock at the Sheriff’s would use" more baths and less drugfc, and give with according
to law.
A Small Farm, containing 17 Acres, situate
ÏO K P H H .A D K I.P H IA A N D PO IN T S SO UTH .
of the Philadelphia Record, just com rendered: Music, Instrumental Duet; sale, and again carried on the business proper attention to sanitary habits in general,
Catharine Hildebidle,.
Upper Providence. 'near Collegeville,. Fa. Good House and sub
Milk..................................................
6.47 a. m. pleted at his summer residence at Recitation “ Very Dark,” Miss Bertha
Daniel
Fryei\
stantial Barn. The land is in a high state of
in his own name, hiring his sons to help thus combining the Graeco Roman muscle with
Accommodation......... ............................. 8.07 a. m.
John Wanner..
cultivation. Abundance of fruit of every va
Market........................................................ ..1.25 p.m. Franklinville, in Whitpan township. It Perry ; Solo, by Miss Sallie Fenster- him. In January, 1884, the defendants the American intellect we wbuld soon have a
Davis Rau den bush,
riety. Also running water-on premises. Will
macher ; Select Reading, “Indian Sum to whom the sons owed money, issued nobility of manhood as yet unknown. We need
A c c o m o d a t i o n ................................................4.42 p.m. cost $20,000, and is a very elaborate
M. R. Schrack,
be sold low. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF,
M. B. Schrack,
FOR A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E ST .
affair, built in the Very latest style of mer,” Miss Laura Wersler; Recitation, execution against them and the Sheriff a reformation by the masses who seem to over
-v Beal Estate Agent, Collegeville, Pa.
Josiah Prizer,
Mail...................................................7 ...7 .1 7 a. m. barn architecture.
“the Polish Boy,” Miss Ella B. Price ; levied upon the goods which the plain look' the fact that filth breeds disease, and that
John
H.
Casselberry,
Accomodation............................................... 9.14 a.m.
Music, d u e t; Declamation, “The Ba tiff claimed as hjp| The case was then “ cleanliness is next to Godliness.” The beauty
Frank Brunst,
p i ! IVATE SALE.
M arket........................................................... 3.13 p.m.
John Poley,
ron’s Last Request,” S. H. Philip’s; carried to court for the purpose of de and comfort of bathing can not be over estima
Accommodation........................................... 6.41 p.m.
Successful Gunning Trip.
Harry Evans,
Instrumental music ; Recitation, “Dea termining the ownership of the goods. t e d wh&n we take into consideration the fact
SU N D A Y S— SO U T H .
Will be sold at private sale A Lot containing
Ann Rittenhouse,
that on. the surface of an average size person
Milk................................................................6.56 a.m. Last week Dr. H. IX. Umstad, Jonas con Thrush in Meeting,” Miss Sallie The jury rendered a verdict in favor o
1 acre and 56 perches of land, with substantial
Jacob Garber,
Accomodation....................- .................. 4.59 p. m. Umstad, and Abram Ashenfelter, of Kulp; Music, solo, Miss Rittenhouse.
house and barn and all other necessary improve
are seven millions of pores—all channels
J. K. Harley,
the plaintiff for the goods enumerate: there
ments, in Lower Providence townsBip, on road
NORTH.
D. H . Grubb,
of intercourse through which life giving and life
this
township,
returned
from
a
pleasant
leading from Markley’s mill to the Germantown
in
his
claim.
Accommodation..............
9.33 a. >m*
Charles Tyson,
destroying
atoms
are*constantly
passing—what
a
pike.
Â variety of fruit trees on the premises.
Milk................................................................5.53 p.m. and successful gunning trip into the
H. D. Bechtel,
Benjamin Hiestand vs. John Cannon wonderful power they have in giving thrift and
Free Bridge Meeting.
D. H. Casselberry,
Lower Providence. This is a desirable property and will be sold on
wilds of Old Virginia. They brought
A suit brought to recover the balance force to healthy functions, and in combating al
very reasonable terms. * Call on or,address,
U
II :
Henry Keyser,
A meeting of citizens, of this town due on a bill for putting on a slate roof.
«
ll
.ISW~AU communications, business or home three- fine deer, a large number of
Isaac Z. Reiner,
JOHN A, GOULDY, Lower Providence, Pa.
ship, was held at Mont Clare last Sat I t appeared that in June, 1874, the most every known disease. Bathing is one of
quail
and
several
pheasants.
Our
A Rahn, Jr., ~
West Perkiomen.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the thanks are due the party for a piece of urday evening for the p.urpose of or
the best, the very best and safest of all remedies.
<<
k
D.
G.
Landis,
plaintiff, who lives near Doylestown I t alone cures many diseases besides enhancing
OR SALE !
Isaac Alderfer,
mails, to receive immediate attention,, choice venison.
East Perkiomen.
ganizing a movement to free the bi’idge Bucks county, i-oofed the barn of Job
John C. Keyser,
crossing the Schuylkill at that place. Cannon, of Upper Dublin township and often doubling the effects of drugs and
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.,
That very desirable property now occupied by
Thomas Walker was elected president, this count}7. The bill for the work was other remedies. I t has been neglected hereto T>LA NCH FORD’S ANNUAL
hereafter.
the subscriber, situate in the village of Trappe,
About to Organize.
David Barney secretary, and Abram $1015.35. Defendant paid $850 on the fore only for want of the means of appliance,
Montgomery
county, Pa., and consisting of a
is now so easily and cheaply obtained. *•+ ■
SALE OF
Store Property and Farm of 54 Acres of excel
A meeting was held in the Public Moore treasurer.
The gathering of bill and claimed set offs for the balance which
Knowlton’s Universal Bath for which A. C. Lan
lent land.
The buildings are ample and com
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks School Hall, Evansburg», Monday even citizens was large and enthusiastic,and
plete,, and in good repair. The property will be
alleged that the work was done in des, Yerkes, Pa., has secured the agency, is
ing for the purpose of organizing a a general feeling of determination to aHefaulty
divided
if
desired—the
buildings and 11 acres
From Abroad.
and not as it was to meeting the wants of the people in particular.
will be sold .separate-, or the. balance Of the
Literary and Debating Society. The succeed in the work commenced was have beenmanner
done.
The jury rendered a I t is more than a substitute for a full set of all
Will be sold at Public Sale, at Blanchford’s land, about 43 acres, will 'bë sold without the
—Thanksgiving Day. Give thanks. literary talent of the vicinity was fair manifested.
A similar meeting was
other portable baths in use. The fact should Carriage Manufactory, Collegeville, Pa., on buildings. For particulars call on or address
ly represented and the preliminary held b)7 citizens of Chester county, the verdict in favor of the plaintiff for not be overlooked that as a rule, in any house, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 784, a lot of
H. C. STYER, Trappe, Pa.
$165.35.
Sleighs—Portland and Albany Cutters—finished
—The first blast of frigid winter arrangements were such as to indicate same evening.
The bridge should be
there is at all times some one room which can be in the latest style. New jump-seat Carriage.
Wm.
D.
Hunsicker
vs.
The
Perkio
reached here Monday evening. The a permanent and successful organiza made a free one and the citi
spared from other purposes long enough for one S New Brewster Side-Bar Top Buggies. Two- DRIVATE SALE
Skippack is covered with ice from shore tion in the future. We trust our Lower zens of this county and Chester county men and Reading Turnpike Company to take a bath in ; hence, with this Bath which horse Farm Wagon, second-hand ; one-horse
'so little water and is so easily manipula Lot Wagon, second-hand. Several second-hand
to shore at places. The Perkiomen Providence friends will succeed in dis deserve credit for adopting active A suit brought by the plaintiff to re takes
Will be sold at Private Sale a small Farm con
cover wages due him ana also damages ted a special bath room seems nnnecessary. In
Buggies. Don’t miss a good bargain. Sale taining 11)4 acres, more or less, located In Up
doesn’t freeze quite as easily as the entangling many knotty questions.
measures that will be likely to bring In March, 1880, the plaintiff who had result it is both bath and bath rbom, and it is Top
at 2)4 o’clock. Conditions by
per
Providence township, one mile ■east of
Skippack.
without fear of contradiction, that for L. H. Inpram, auct.
W. H. BLANCHFORD. Trappe, adjoining lands of David Tyson, Perciabout the desired result.
An infor been a member of the board of mana asserted,
bathing purposes, whether in a bath room or
val Dewees and Frank Ruth. The land is in a
mant says the Charter of the Bridge gers of the defendant company since elsewhere, there is no metallic vessel that can
Storm and Rain.
—Geo. Griffith, the statesman-in
good state of cultivation and productive. The'
Company contains a section which stip 1855 was elected superintendent of the compare with it* To say the least we are confi N ° Tn c E l
buildings are good; all necessary improvements.
heavy-boots, of Areola, was in town on
dent it furnishes better conveniences for bathing
The wind and rain storm of last Sun ulates that the bridge is to be made
There are a variety of fruit trees In prime bear
Tuesday in company with his boon day afternoon and evening was the free whenever the demand is made by turnpike from Pottstown to Perkiomen purposes than can be obtained by anything else
The annual meeting of the Upper Providence ing condition on the premises. Will be sold on
He understood that the elec in use, not excepting the well-fitted bath room Live Stock Association, will be held at J. Fred reasonable terms. For further particulars call
companions—two dogs. George has most severe that has visited this section the citizens of both counties, the value Bridge.
which costs ten times as much.
ericks hotel, Trappe, on MONDAY, DECEMBER on the owner,
an idea that the fellow who will break for some time. We have heard of no ser of the same to be assessed by twelve tion was for one year and accordingly
1,1884, at 9 o’clock a. mi The election for of
STROUD P. SPEAR, Sr ., Trappe, Pa.
moved his family to Limerick Square
door locks and shutter bolts, and carry ious damages resulting from the same men.
ficers will be held at 2 o’clock p. m. By order of
Philadelphia
Produce
Market.
and assumed the duties of his office.
off spectacles is, not altogether honest. in this immediate locality. In Lower
JOHN D. SAYLOR, President. I
Xj^OR SALE!
In 1881 and 1882 he was re-elected, but
F loub.
—At a recent meeting of the County Providence, during the afternoon about From Our Trappe Correspondent. nothing was said in regard to the time
Pennsylvania Extra Family
25 @ 3 50Commissioners D. G. Fetterolf, of half of the gable end of Samuel Cus
In September of the latter year he was Western Extra
75 @ 3 25
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
We had quite a gale on Sunday last, discharged, the cause of it being lack Bye
STOYES and HARNESS I
Kulpsville, was appointed Mercantile ter’s large barn fell out with a terrible
Flour
@ !5 75
Co.,’of Montgomery county are hereby notified
appraiser for the ensuing year. A crash. Three young men, E. Custer, and during the night there was quite a of judgement and general inefficiency,
that a contribution was levied on Oct, 3,1884, of
The subscriber having introduced a steam
One Dollar on each One Thousand dollars, for heater into his dwelling, will sell at private sale
good appointment. Mr. Fetterolf will J. Kole, and IT. Miller, had left the heavy rainfall, giving a fresh supply of Mr. Hunsicker continued working until
spot
that
became
the
scene
of
the
dis
which
they
are
insured,
and
that
M.
McGlathery
water
to
springs
and
wells,
some
of
four
secqnd hand stoves, as follows :
prove to be a worthy, competent offi89 @ 89)4
the last of September when his work New Red Wheat
Large Morning Glory Heater,
44 @ 47>4 Treasurer of said company, will attend at his
aster about five minutes before the wall Which were getting very low indeed. men were notified not to obey his or Corn
’ cial.
Medium “
“
“
Oats
30U@ 3314 office, No. 506 Sweede St., in the Borough of Nor
fell. A narrow escape 1
We needed the rain, and a little more ders. He then sued the company for Bye
ristown, from date, Nov., 18, 1884. to receive
Large
“
*• Stove,
64 @ 65
—S. R. Shupe, auctioneer, Evanssaid
assessments.
would do no harm.
Medium “
“
“
wages for his actual labor, which he
Extract o f Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any mem
burg’s gayest lark, recently caught,
Also 2 collars, 2 sets of Harness and traces,
Runaway. .
estimated
at
about
$40,
and
also
for
ber
failing
to
pay
his
or
her
Asseilment
or
Tax
saddle
and
bridle,
all
in
good
condition,
The
Grangers
will
have
a
grand
■frith a net, 32 large catfish in Skippack
Clover
within 40 days after the above publication shall
714@
8
Last Sunday evening a" horse bespat turkey and oyster supper on Thursday what he might have earned during the Flaxseed
creek.
FRANK M. HOBSON.
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
42 @ 1 44
rates, and in case default is made 50 days after Freeland, Sept .,25.
tered with mud came to the premises of evening Dec. 4th ’84, in their Hall near remainder of the year for which he Timothy
45 @ :l 50
—Jesse C. Wanner, farmer, of East Captain Fetterolf, this place.
the expiration of the 40 days aforesaid, such de
The this place. Those who do-not wish to claimed he was hired. His wages had
faulting member may be a t the option of the
Perkiomen, has made an assignment to shafts and the two front wheels of a partake of the oysters can have turkey. been fixed by the company at $1.70 per
F a ll and W in te r
PROVISIONS.
Board of Managers, excluded from all benefits
H. H. Robison, for the benefit of credi vehicle were attached to the animal, the After supper they will give an enter day and he estimated his damages at Mess Pork
under their policies, and yet be held liable for all
16
00
@17
00
tors.
past Taxes and Penalties.”
13 50 @14 00
other parts of the carriage being scat tainment, to which those having pur the same rate. In defence it was claim Mess Beef
Persons sending money by mail must accom
ed that he was not hired for the year Dried Beef
15 00 @16 00
chased
tickets
for
the
supper,
can
lis
tered
over
a
wide
range
of
territory.
pany it with postage for the return of a receipt.
—A shooting match for turkeys,
Beef Hams
21 00 @21 50
but
that
the
company
had
and
reserved
I desire every member to be.punctual, as I will
1
13
12 @
geese, and ducks, will take place at J. The horse was sheltered for the night ten to without extra charge. The tickets the right of discharging him at any Hams
exact the penalty from the delinquents.
Sides
11)4®
B. Kreamer’s residence, near Harmony and was removed the next morning. are sold at 75 and 40 cents. They ex time for cause. The jury rendered a Shoulders
M. McGLATHRKY,
8%@
Doc. Spare, of Grater’s Ford,is nursing pect a full house on that occasion.
Square, on Friday, December 5.
Treasurer.
Shoulders
7)4®
verdict in favor of the plaintiff for Pickled
a bruised shoulder as a result of the
Nov.
18,1884.
novl8-6t
Lard
There
is
a
rumor
afloat
that
Jacob
$30.72. Mr. Hunsicker’s counsel moved
If you don’t know, how can you occurrence. Where and how the acci
I hereby announce to my friends and the pub
tell?
Philadelphia Hay Market.
p U B L I C SALE OF
dent happened we are not prepared to Smoyer has or is about purchasing the for a new trial.
lic that I am prepared to meet the demands of
upper, or Lamb Hotel in this place.
Enos Hartzell vs. Hunsberger & Bro.
say.
The
runaway
steed
was
at
one
my patrons during the fall and winter season,
—What struck the flag? Don’t all
P h il a d e l p a ia , Oct. 22,1884.
Smoyer is at present and has been An appeal from the decision of a Jus
and that. I have a well selected stock o f Fall
time owned by Abram Grater, previous Mr.
speak at once.
and Winter
owner of Captain Fetterolf’s premises. for quite a number of years hostler at tice of the Peace. On the 4th of March Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 90@1 00
Limerick Square Hotel.
Mixed
“
“
75@ 90
1882,
plaintiff,
who
had
failed
in
busi
—The Collegeville naturalist is sixty,
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
1 00@1 10
held a public sale of his personal Straw per 100 pounds,
NOVEMBER 27, 1884, ou the premises, by the
hale and frisky. If you want to know
Question of the hour—Did you get ness,
An Intelligent Horse.
effects, stating in the conditions of the
undersigned, a Farm of 54 Acres, situate in
anything in reference to canes, how to
any of the roasted ox ?
Upper Providence township, Montgomery county
sale that the goods would be sold under
•¡HATS,! }BONNETS,! ¡-VELVETS,}
find, prepare, and use them, go to him
Mr. James G. Detwiler, a worthy
on a public road leading from.the Almshouse to
Jeffersonville, adjoining the Quaker Meeting <! RIBBONS, -J } FEATHERS, { } FLOWERS, }
in a humble manner and he will tell you. citizen of this township, is the owner of 1 There was a grand Democratic jubi the $300 law and no bhe frould be al
lowed to take away anything away
House premises. The Improvements "
very intelligent horse; One morning lee held at L. L. Bechtel’s Hotel, on without paying for it in cash or giving
consist of a two-and-a-half story Stone)»h i
—W. H. Blanchford, our popular alast
Friday evening last. The club had a
Mourning Goods a specialty. Stamping done
week
a
boy
drove
the
horse
to
House, with 2 rooms on first floor, 8*M I
on all kinds of goods—warranted not to rub.
carriage manufacturer will hold his
supper and had the Ironbridge Band to a thirty days’ note with approved secur
rooms on second floor, and 3 rooms o n tH i,
Yerkes
Creamery.
On
the
way
the
horse
Fancy
needle work taught. I am thankful for
annual sale of sleighs, carriages, &c.,
enliven the occasion with mnsic. But ity. The defendants bought a Wagon
third floor; out-kitchen, cave. Well of good past favors and hope to merit continued pat
water near the door, cistern at the barn.’ Frame ronage.
at his manufactory, this place, on Sat threw a shoe, which occurrence was not there seemed to be some disappoint valued at $26 and a horse valued at
observed by the boy.
On the way
Barn, stone stable high ; stabling for 12 cows,
urday December 6.
$29, and then took them away without
3 horses ; carriage house, all necessary outbuild
home the horse suddenly stopped and ment manifesting itself on the part of paying-for them, claiming as an offset
FLORA. B. LACHMAN.
the club, for the marshals were riding
ings. This property is desirably located, the
Ricker, engineeer at the works refused to go any further. The youth, -up and down street in hope of meeting bills contracted by the plaintiff at their
land is in a good state of cultivation, and the
of Grander, Rogers & Co., Royersford, ful driver was surprised at the unusual delegations, but not one put in an ap store. In the process of the trial the
buildings are in good repair. There are a vari
ety of fruit trees on the premises. This farm is
had one of his hands cut off near the act of the steed and proceeded to inves
defendants
were
permitted
to
have
as
well worth the attention of anyone desiring to
They then tried to form
wrist by a circular saw Tuesday morn tigate the cause. He soon observed a pearance.
purchase a productive farm in a good neigh
an offset a bill of $17.88 which was
ing.
shoe,dying right in front of the horse, their own men in line and parade, but contracted by the plaintiff after his
borhood. Those desiring to view the premises
Day7« Horse and Cattle Powder la a sure prevent-1
the
number
was
found
to
be
insufficient
prior to day of sale will please call on the ten
and at once noticed the absence of a
ire of Lnng Fever and a certain remedy for many I
ant, residing thereon, or on the undersigned
diseases to which Horses, Cat-1
—Heebneer & Sons, agricultural im shoe on one of the hoofs of the animal. for that purpose, so the project was failure. No prior bills were allowed.
tie, Sheep and Hogs are sub-1
residing at Trappe, who will give all desired
ject. Each package contains!
plement manufacturers at Lansdale, As soon as the lad reached his seat in given up. But a large transparency Verdict, in favor of the plaintiff, Enos
information. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
one pound full weight. Price |
25 eta. It is never sold in bulk. I
will make an exhibit at the New Orleans the wagon the horse started homeward bearing the picture of S. Grover Cleve Hartzell for $46.63.
PHILIP SHENKEL.
The genuine bears our regis-1
Thomas M. Saurman vs. Thomas
J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.
tered Trade-Marks, to w it: A |
Exposition.
in a lively manner. The correctness of land was placed upon a wagon and Taylor. A suit to recover damages.
Bull*8Head in a Circle, a Bed-1
Strip Caution-Label, and the |
taken
hurriedly
down
the
street
and
fac-simile signature of A. C. f
—A surprise party cornered Abram this narrative is sufficiently vouched back again. Just about this time the I t was alleged that in the latter part of
rftloEHtSs' Meyer
EAL ESTATE
& Co./Sole Prop’«, Balti- r
more, Md.. U. S. A.
Grater, this place, one day last week. for and we have no reason to doubt it. calithurapians put in an appearance and 1881 the defendant who carried on the
R
Ju st received a Very Large Stock of
And
the
most
intelligent
horse
in
the
The occasion was one of much pleasure
gave them a serenade with boxes, old photographing and copying business in
Sm oke L a n c e ’s Cnbeb C igarettes, for C a
county exists in Upper Providence 1
At
private
sale
by
Joseph
C.
Johnson,
Provi
to all present.
tarrh
¡—Price
1
0
CU.—Sold
by
a
ll
Druggists.
pans, tinware etc. There were some Pottstown, this county wrote a letter
dence Square, Montg. Co., Pa. P art oi the
former Real Estate of Jesse Johnson, deceased,
threats of arrest, but there has been to the plaintiff asking him to buy out
—Allebach will sell another lot of
containing about 40 acres. The land is in a
A Superb Book.
the- business. An interview was had
.none as yet.
York county cows at Perkiomen Bridge
good
state of cultivation, well watered and
A number of our citizens were sadly and in consequence of the representa HARD W H IT E A S H COAL,
We have been shown the advance
fenced. A good stone house containing 9 rooms
next Monday afternoon.
• •
besides cellar and garret. Stone barn 45x56
sheets of a the new book—Treasury of disappointed, they had their houses tions of the defendant, Mr. Saurman
B U C K W H E A T FLOUR,
nearly new, with stabling for 11 cows and 5
—The weather, for the time being, Song, No 2. To give our readers a beautifully illuminated and waited pa agreed to pay $4,000 for the business.
!
| :::
horses. Water at bouse and barn ; good cave"
L IN S E E D M E A L,
has caused the lads and lassies to quit fair idea of the value of this sumptu tiently for the parade but none came. Mr. Taylor promised to go out of the
and other necessary outbuildings. Fruit plenti
K
U
C
lothing
made
to
order.
Fits
guaranteed.
business and not to interfere in any BRA N ,
swinging on front gates after twilight. ous volume it is only necessary to state
ful in variety and kind, with many trees not yet
The regular monthly meeting of the way so as to hurt plaintiff’s business.
in bearing condition.
Conveniences unsur
Cruel weatherl
that Prof. Morrison, of Philadelphia
CHOP
CORN,
----- In Ladies and Childrens’----passed,
mile from post office, store, smith and
Lyceum, connected with the Aug. Soon afterwards Taylor went into the
who
is
justly
celebrated
as
a
musical
wheelwright
shops,
)4
mile
from creamery and
CORN
d
OA
TS,
—A newspaper man is always i
Lutheran
church
will
be
held
this
same business in Reading and took
mill, 2 miles from Collegeville station, Perkio
danger of a sudden introduction t editor, visited England, Germany, (Thursday) evening. The programme most of the copying trade from Mr.
men R. R,, 7 miles from Norristown. Terms
M ID D LIN G S do., do.
France,
and
Italy,
and
selected
from
somebody’s ire.
easy. Call and see the property before pur
We have a larger stock than ever. Ladies’
tlfe repertorie of each of the world- is a good one, and the exercises will Saurman, thus ruining his business so GO TO
chasing elsewhere.
J. C. JOHNSON.
CLOTH in plains and plaids. Flannels for
—The bicyclists of this ’ere town are renowned composers some of their begin early so as to permit the members much that he was obliged to sell outsat
J*
W
.
Wether
ill*
Suitings—plain and plaid. Ginghams,
a courageous crew.
They feel too choicest gems, and the utmost care has and friends to attend the oyster supper a sacrifice and return to Norristown.
Calicoes, Muslins, Canton Flannels,
ARCOLA MILLS.
given
by
the
Young
People’s
Associa
The
defence
was
a
general
denial
of
the
Medicated Flannel, Table Linen,
courageous, sometimes.
been taken in the arrangements made
tion
in
Masonic
Hall,
the
same
evening.
Towels, &c. Our stock of
agreement,
and
that
Saurman
lost
his
to correctly introduce new and rare
PRICE LIST OF
—The whistle on top of the boiler pieces of foreign music in this country.
business
through
his
own
incompetency.
To-day, being Thanksgiving day, is a
house of the Collegeville Machine The music is adapted to every range of
The public schools are The jury rendered a verdict in favor of
Works was first heard last week. A voice. Typographically the work is legal holiday.
-TRAPPE, P A the plaintiff for $1,956 damages.
P h ila d elp h ia P apers:
is complete with the latest styles. We never
full description of Mr. Roberts’ Works superb, and it is one of the most per closed.
Court adjourned on Saturday after
had as large an assortment for Men and Boys.
will be given in this paper in the near fect books for a holiday or birthday
Young men should remember that it noon until Monday December 1, which
Imjnense stock of BOOTS and SHOES.
DAILY:
future.
gift. - Wm. C. Gordon will be pleased shows a lack of manners and good will be the commencement of two
sense for them to walk back of their
Inquirer, per month,
50cents.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear.
—Geo. Detwiler, furniture dealer, to have all express their opinion as to lady friends and try to whisper in their weeks criminal court to be followed by Ledger,. “
“ f>
50 “
a
week
for
the
trial
of
the
civil
cases
the
merits
of
the
work.
North American, per month,
25 “
lias sold his house and lot; in East
Ladles’ Collars, Fichus, Laces, Trimmings, etc.,
ears.
You are very apt to tread upon in which Judge Boyer was counsel.
Press, per month,
50 “
Jewelry, consisting of watch chains, scarf pins,
Perkiomen, to Jacob Shuck at private
their heels and dress.
Better far to
R
ecord,“
“
.
25
'
*
■
L ee.
breast pins, finger rings, cuff pins, etc,
sale. George will be likely to relin“ One must be poor to know the lux walk by their side.
Times, “ ’ “
50 “
Wood and Willow ware, Floor and Table Oil
Weekly Press, $1 per year. Orders taken for all
guish the furniture business in the near ury of giving.” That may be sor, but
Cloths, Hardware, Queensware and Earthen
The latest use for paper is making Philadelphia and New York papers, magazines,
■9
future. We are not advised as to we think anybody can enjoy the luxury
ware,
Decorated Tea and Chamber Setts.
oa
About a year ago Samuel Lewis, an counterpanes and pillow-shams. No. 1 Fashion monthlies and quarterlies, comic papers,
whether he intends preaching, or not.
of giving his fellow-sufferer a bottle of aged
Buck Thorn wire for fencing.
&c. Now is the time to hand in your orders.
man,
residing
in
West
Nantmeal
Manilla paper is used, two large sheets
Otis. Paints and Varnish. Large stock of
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup to cure his
township, died, leaving an estate valued being held together by small twine at
—And don’t forget the oyster supper cough.
Wall Paper. Full line of
Henry
Yost*
Newsdealer*
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
in Masonic Hall, Trappe, this (Thurs
at $6,000 to the Protestant Episcopal intervals of three or four inches, gum
RETAIL DEALER IN
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
day) evening. Go and have a jolly
church of St. Mark’s, in the same town med so as to stick the sheets together
If your horse is afflicted with those ship, and only $100 to his wife. Mr. where the twine lines.
time. Why not?
and the Best, and everything that is needhd in a
The twine
country store. Come one and all and examine
twin pests of crowded livery stables Lewis was an eccentric man, and lived strengthens the paper. The margin of MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
C
I
G
A
R
S
^
®
our
Goods before purchasing elsewhere.
—As you go along remember the glanders and farcy, remove the animal the life of a semi-hermit.' He never
counterpane has a hem, in which is
open meeting of the Zwinglian Literary far away from all healthy horses, give kept a bank account, never borrowed or the
more of the twine to keep it from tear
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Society, to-morrow evening. A good him Day’s Horse and Cattle Powder loaned a dollar, and although he lived ing.
Beautiful designs are painted on Attends to laying out the dead, and shroudprogramme will get a hearty shake,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes «fee.,
and a generous diet until cured.
in a country intersected with railroads, the upper surface of the counterpanes

F R E SH CO W S!

F

F

F

Sleighs, Carriages, & c.

T A K E JYOTICE.

-ANNOUNCEMENT.Collegeville Millinery.

R E A L ESTATE !

MILLINERY GOODS!

“Here We are Again!”

(M s, t a i n , Suiting for Men
a i Boys’ vear.-tk latest

FO R T H E BEST ! !

- D R E S S GOODS, -

J. H . KROUT,

CM

MANUFACTURER

—h :

—

G R O C E R IE S ,

ffle^CIGAEETTES,

making, as usual,

AH orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.

Beayer <fcShellenberger,

TRAPPE, PA.

J

W. ROYER, M. I>-,

Agriculture and Science.

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,

SHOULD COWS HAVE ANY REST?

Many breeders, eager to secure the
earliest possible returns from their
stock, breed their cattle, slieep, swine
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
’and other anima'ls long before they
have got their growth. Many heifers
Practising Physician,
drop their first calves before they have
E VAN SB ÜRG, PA
themselves reached the age of two
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
3'ears, and several instances in which
p. m.
heifers very little more than a year old
J H. HAMER, M. D.
have given birth to calves have been
recently reported in these columns.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
From the time of the birth of her first
O x n c ,H < H « S :j
After Bp! m * P’
calf, many a valuable cow is required
E y Special attention given to diseases oi the to support three lives during a large
eye and ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
part of her existence. She must work
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
to supply her own bodily needs, those
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
of the calf she bears, and to some de
gree the wants of the calf by her side.
If she is a butter-producing cow, like
D E N T I S T
! !
the
Jerseys, for example, she may not
36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE be called upon to suckle a calf, but she
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
will be required to give a large quantity
of
milk rich in butter. If such a tre
P G. HOBSON,
mendous task is to be imposed upon a
cow from the time she drops her first
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
calf until she shall have ceased breed
Cor. M A IN and S W E D E Street*, Norristown, Pa.
ing, will it not be well to prepare her
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
for her life work by permitting her to
Freeland.
reach maturity, or to at least to make
D. FETTEROLF,
a growth of two years or even more
before setting her at work ?
Justice of the Peace
The charge is made that the Jersey
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. cattle are little rats which are of no
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
use as beeves; that they have little or
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
no constitutional vigor; that deaths
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of from milk fever are becoming alarm
each week; also every evening.
ingly frequent among them, and that
the
race is not. gaining in size and vig
rOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
or, as all other breeds gain, under the
(X mile north of Trappe.)
influences of American climate and
Surveyor and Conveyancer treatment. This may be true of some
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by Jerseys, it certainly is not true of all,
mall will receive, prompt attention.
for the breed has improved greatly in
Nov8-6m. P. O. A ddress: Limerick Square.
butter making capacity under Ameri
0 H. DETW ILER.
can management, and there are reasons
for believing that under proper methods
Surveyor and Conveyancer it will gain in vigor and hardiness; but
Also LEVELING and GRADING.
prematurely breeding and constantly
IRON BRIDGE, P. 0 .
taxing to the utmost the powers of tbe
Hahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
Sepl81yr. cows cannot be tbe best and most last
ing development of which the breed is
J P. KOONS,
capable.
The extremely fine bone, the almost
P ra c tica l S la ter ! ! entire absence of fat, the smallness and
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
seeming weakness of the calves of
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag Jerseys, are cited as proof that breed
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
ers make a serious error in taxing their
tes, and prices.
cows so severely as they do. And,
U H. ELLIS
indeed, it appears more reasonable to
believe that this is true than that those
Carpenter and Millwright,
faults result from in-breeding; for, if
like
produces like, then by tire selection
GRATER’S FORD, PA,
of
animals
having exceptionable size of
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner. vigor, even though they be closely re
450-476
lated, there is apparently no reason for
supposing their vigor and size would
gDW A RD DAVID,
not appear in their offspring intensified
and
increased, as the butter power of
PAINT SR and PAPER-HANGER,
the Jerseys has been developed to a
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
wonderful extent by a judicious use of
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of Work in the line of painting, graining, and that two-edged sword, iu-breeding.
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
Would it not be well to prevent the
fully furnished upon application.
coupling of cattle until the male and
the female shall have reached the age
JO H N M ILLER,
of two years, and to give breeding cows
a rest of at least three months after
T A I L O R .
calving before requiring them to begin
TRAPPE, PA.
supporting another life ? Not a few
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
cows
of the better class are almost con
latest styles, o r in any style th at may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. tinuous milkers; some never go dry,
and so never get rest. By keeping
gAM UEL P. SHANTZ.
them from the bull for three months
after calving tbe strain upon them
Carpenter and Builder.
wotdd be considerably lessened and the
RAHN SRATION, PA.
vigor of the calves increased.— Chica
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work. go Tribune.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

erything goes off quietly and regularly.
The expenses are very small and the
gains sure.

Celery should now be banked up for
the winter. Such as will be wanted for
use before spring should be put in tbe
cellar or a place prepared expressly for
it. Place two rows of boards about
nine inches apart, and high enough to
come nearly to the tops of the plants
then pack closely between them taking
care not to bruise the plants.
The
roots should be on the cellar bottom
and the cellar should be cool.
In this
way it will blanch handsomely, and
may be taken out for use or market at
any time.
„
Prepare the poultry house for winter
by making all cracks tight so as to keep
it warm, and by cleaning out the ma
nure and supplying clean earth for the
fowls. Clean out the nests and give
them as well as the roosts7 a brushing
over with kerosene oil to destroy any
vermin.
Give the fowl warm food
mornings, and corn or other whole
grain at night, with a plenty of meat
scraps, and bone or oyster shells and
an abundance of pure water. The early
pullets should if possible be brought to
laying before cold weather sets in, and
thep they may be depended upon for
eggs during tbe winter.
The young
cockerels and some of the old fowls
should be made ready for Thanksgiv
ing dinners.

At the Collegeville

Grist and Merchant
Mill
YOU WILL

ALWAYS FIND

T h e L a r g e s t a n d B e s t S e l e c t e d S to c k o p R ic h e s t C o l o r in g s w e e v e r O f f e r e d .

Ingrain, U arpet-------- --------- 25, 31, 35, 40, 50c. BodyMoquet ......................................$1.50, $1.75
Extra Ingrain.................. .. .65, 75, 85c. to $1.00 Hall and Stair to match.. . . .25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Trpestry Brussels---- 75, 80, 85, 00c.. $1.00, $1.00 Schuylkill co., Prifeoli Hag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c

H E M P C A R P E T , M A TTIN G and OIL C L O T H S
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-----

S H A D E S

Sc S Z H Z -A E D T Is rG L Newest Colors and Designs.

D R F W
n n n n < 5 • Black Silk, ’guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
i- /i \L .u o
. (;repilj Bronz6j BiUe, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finisli Black Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
and see. The politest attention to all, at the

OLD STOJSTIE STORE 1

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
Collegeville.

H. RINGLER,

Practical Horse Shoer,
One mile east of TRAPPE, Pa. All k in d s of
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory manner.

N. BARNDT,

Bali Staio, M ir ile î . 0. Pa.,
Is prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing

hammers, and all kinds of edge tools. Always
on hand new mill, picks and facing hammers.
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired.
Lowest cash prices.
461—4871

C°A LI
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works,
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de
liver the same, if required.
JACOB TRINLEY.

DIANOS
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner.
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEITSCH,
Grater’s Ford, Pa.

North Wales Academy
----- AND-----

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS.
THE FIR8T TERM OF THE FIFTEENTH
YEAR WILL OPEN

Monday, September 8, 1884«
Thorough Preparation for College, Business, or
Teaching. Teachers of experience, and ail of
whom are graduates. Moderate terms. Send
for our new catalogues.

S. U. BRUNER, Principal.

The Keota (Iowa) Eagle has at last
found a western man who is satisfied
with a fifty-acre farm. His name is
Artemu8 Fisher, and he lives one mile
and a half south of Keota. The Eagle
tells the story of his management and
of his success as follows :
He keeps one team of horses, three
first-class milch cows, and a nice little
drove of the best hogs. He milks his
cows for the creamery, and they made
him nearly $200 last year; will per
haps do better this year. He will sell
$500 worth of hogs this year and have
thirty stockers to keep over. He has
$200 worth of flaxseed to sell; has an
abundance of bay .and grain to keep
his stock in first-class condition during
the winter. He keeps everything in
apple-pie order about his farm ; his
cows revel in the clover up to their
eyes; he attends to feeding, watering
and milking as regularly as the clock
strikes, hence he gets the best results
with the least possible feed. He keeps
his stock under cover and never allows
any animal to shiver in tbe fence cor
ners. He has a barn that is a model
of conveniencee and economy. It is
snow proof and as warm as the old
kitchen. He has a first-class selection
of fruit—not a large orchard, but a
choice selection of the varities that
thrive and bear the best in this local
ity. Everything aboat the farm bears
marks of intelligence, thrift and econo
my. Besides making a living for him
self and the “old lady,” he will sell at
least $800 worth of stuff off his fifty
acres this year, and not be exceeding
former years either. There is no rush
or hurry about this model farm. Ev

Also, CORN and OATS, WHEAT BRAN, RYE
BRAN, Wheat Middlings, Corn Chop, Mixed
Chop. Always a good supply on hand. I thank
the public for past favors and solicit future
patronage.

-AT THE STORE OF-

S. T . S. W a g n e r .

STOCK

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
D ealers in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

-OF-

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PICKETS,

cedar

and

c h estn u t

RAILS.

L e h i g h and Sc huy lkill

-WOOD AND, WILLOW WARENAILS, FORKS, I
RAKES,

I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

T U E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y and S A T U R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,

SHOVELS,
HOES.

E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.

-COMPLETE STOCK OF-

-¡-BOOTS

and

SHOES-:-

JOB PRINTING

F . B. R U SH O N G ,
T rap p e, F a .

MARBLE WORKS!

JO SEPH STO N E,
CARPET

EXECUTED

Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale a t reasonable prices.

BEST MANNER

Patent Process Straiitt,
ail fancy family fleer,

All Kinds of Hew and Second«
. Hand Furniture

Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

At the Very Lowest Prices,

Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market PricesAlways on hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OAT8,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, &c.

- A T THIS OFFICE.-

Z W L O W E ST CASH P RICES.

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

..

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.

“PROVIDENCE

G eo. D. D etw iler.

B A N K E R S , .
N orristow n, Pa.

Interest Paid on Deposits.
M ONEY TO LOAN.

STOCKS

and

BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

BAKERY !

-: C A L L A T T H E

The undersigned-takes pleasure’ in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices, GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B L A N K E T S,
TOP-COVERS,
IJIPR 0 VED COLLARS,
W HIPS, Abe. , Akc.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done In the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
In. addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John G. Detwiler.

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

P

A R R IA G E

w ORKS

Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar .

rxx\ s>.
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. _ Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

Yeries Grain, Hour, Feed & Coal Depot.
Where you will find a large supply of

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screanings.

Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
Linseed Meal, Sugar-corn Feed,
HOMINY FEED MEAL,

M A L T SPR O U TS, &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
not be undersold by anyone. E 0” Al9o a larce
and well selected stock of the best L E H IG H
and SC H U YLK ILL COAL.

A . C. L A N D E S .
RADIES !

IC E CREAM!
Y x\ ssÆ C

Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks,
high case clocks, wardrobes, &c. Books bought
and sold printed by Christopher Sauer. You are
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether
j o u purchase or not.

[Succéssor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

COLLEGEVILLE

. S

Chamber’Snits,
“ Cottage Suits
Parlor Suits,
: Lounges, :
Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
Bed Springs,
Macple Top Tables,
Extensive Tables,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Book Cases,
Bureaus,
Side Boards,
Sinks,
All kinds.of
Chairs, &e.
All kinds of second-hand
- Furniture.

Harness Emporium, J . M. A lb e rtso n & S on s.,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.

Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to
save money visit my

On Road leading from Skippackville to College
ville, \]/2 miles from the former, place.

-IN THE-

Good Rio Coffee, 15

W illaid the Liver to perform its proper functions.
W ill assist nature to throw off all impurities.
W ill save you many aches and sleepless nights.
W ill save you large doctors’ bills.
W ill cure Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache,
iche, Pimples, Blotches, and all diseases _____
arising
from a tor pid Liver and impure blood. These Pills
are strictly vegetable, and produce a natural
evacuation o f the bowels without pain, nausea, or
costiveness, effects which follow the use o f most
other purges. One trial w ill convince you that
they w ill do all that is claimed for them.
PRICE, 25 CENTS.

BARGAINS

Yerkes Station Mills. Furniture Ware-Rooms,

INDEPENDENT’ j

EST

EXTRAORDINARY

,

>

ATE NOTICE.

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

WEAVER,

P E R K IO M E N B R ID G E .

Collegeville, Pa.

TRAPPE, PA.

F L O U R ,

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,-—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.
. !

J. H . L A N D E S .

H. C. STYER,

CO AL.

Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

Having had an experience of 15 years at the
business I feel confident that I can give entire
satisfaction to those who will -favor me with
their orders. Cutting and fitting done accord
ing to the latest improved and" best system.
I am thankful for past favors and hope to merit
continued patronage.

-

AND CAKE MEAU

HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,

EITIEPEISE

-

DINING ROOMS,

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

G O AL.

OA TS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

T H E POPULAR

A t bottom prices. I am thankful to
the public for past favors and hope to
merit continued patronage.

Very Nice Mackeral

Cure G uaranteed !
by DR. J. B. MAYER, the
successful specialist. E a se at once. No opera
tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
au 2 1 -ly .
831 A r c h S t r e e t , Philadelphia

and

LANSDALE,PA.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.

with silver-plated napkin ring, tea or table
spoon or knife and fork, at the choice of the
purchaser,—25 cents.

RUPTURE
■ ■ ■ ■

Th r e s h in g

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]

3 lb. B a r o f S oap

PA TEN TS.

Gia n t

HEEBNER k SONS,

‘W E T Z E L ,

SU G A R , 7 CEN TS

a n d T 8°mnit h ,
Solicitors of U. S. and Foreign Patents, No.
700 Seventh Street, cor. G., opp. U. S. Patent
Office, Washington, D. C. Correspondence so
licited. No' charge for advice. No fee charged
unless Patent is allowed. References, Lewis
Johnson & Co., Bankers, and Postmaster, Wash
ington, D. C. Pamphlet of Instructions free.

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
Cl e a n i n g M a c h i n e ,

: FA LL AND
W IN T E R CLOTHING.

Graham and Rye Flour.

GRANULATED

Estate of Wm. H. Fensterjnacher, late of
Upper Providence township, Montgomery county
deceased. Notice is hereby given that letters
testamentary upon said estate have been granted
to the undersigned. All persons indebted to
said estate, are requested to make immediate
payment and those having legal claims against
the 6ame are requested to present them duly
authenticated for settlement to
DANIEL G. FEN8TERMACHER,
Collegeville P. O., Pa.
Executor.

H o r se P o w e r s !
H e e b n p r ’ s L it t l e

- L A R G E S T STOCK OF—

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

in kits and ^ ban els.
cents per pound.

H eetaft Patent Level TreaS

Fam ily Flour,
Superfine Flour,

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

For tying cornfodder, 6 cents per pound.

Penna,

The Oldest Agrieultural Works In Penna.

A. A. Y E A E L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

M OM EN TS a i TOMBSTONES,

T A R ROPE,

Co.,

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

Experiments have been made in
Royerslord, Montgomery Co. Pa.
England as to the comparative value of would announce to my friends and the p u b lic,.
good hay for stock, with the result that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
that it is estimated that 100 pounds of
bay are equal to 215 pounds of green
Indian corn, 400 pounds of green clover
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
44)2 pounds of rye straw, 360 pouns of the finest and latest designs.
wheat straw, 160 pounds of oat straw
180 pounds of barley straw, 153 pounds
of pea straw, 200 pounds of buck For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
wheat straw, 400 pounds of dried corn
ble Work, for the bases of
stalk, 175 pounds raw potatoes, 504
504 pounds of turnips, 300 pounds of BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC.
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
carrots, 54 pounds of rye, 46 pounds putAllupwork
in a workmanlike manner. Any design
of wheat, 59 pounds of oats, 45 pounds furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at tbe yard, or the different
of mixed peas and beans, 64 pounds of Cemeteries
in the neighborhood, that has been
buckwheat, 57 pounds, of Indian corn,' turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
68 pounds of acorns, 105 pounds of therefore I can sell accordingly* My motto:
wheat bran, 167 pounds of wheat, pea, “Loxo prices and fa ir dealings,”
R E SP E C T F U L L Y ,
and oat chaff, 179 pounds of mixed
rye and barley, 59 pounds of linseed,
and 330 pounds of mangel-wurzel.
June 8-ly.

PER POUND.

H E E B N E R & SO NS,
L A N S D A L E , Montg.

Also all the best M o w ersR eap ers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &e. Sand for Circulars,

C A L IC O E S,
N O T IO N S.

THE MODEL FARM.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO .

—A FULL LINE OF—

AU other fattening animals should
now be fed all they will consume and
digest properly, and should be made
ready for the butcher as soon as the
weather is fairly cold. It takes a great M U S L I N S ,
deal of grain to make a little fat where
the thermometer is below zero, and it
is betttr to have the animals disposed
of before that time.
A oow that produces only half a
pound of butter per day will cost as
much for its keep as one that produces
two pounds. This difference in a herd
of fifteen or twenty cows is sufficiently
large to make all the difference in a
farmer's family between poverty and
wealth. Nothing should be givna milch
cow that, so far as quality isconcerned,
we would not be willing to eat and
drink ourselves. Despite the attempts
of the agricultural journals to urge the
improvement of stock, over 15 per
cent, of the cattle in this country are
scrubs, and yet there is no investment
tnat makes a surer return than stock
improvement.

C A R P E T S P E C I A L T YT

1RS. L. H. INGRAM,

QUNDAY PAPERS.

W

=1 M ILLS 1=

FARM HINTS FOR NOVEMBER,

No pains spared to give satisfaction.

ews Agent,

COLLEGEVILLE

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
&c. We have a large stock on. hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. Combings made up and hair
bought.
E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, P»

